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long conversation with him on the subject of her' genteel relations,—in a. way
of slavery, and the steps taken by the Btit- her critics to shame.

Cammings and Dr. Kirk went to himon the
same errand, his chiefs yielded thei obs
has Jectione, and the treaty was signed.’ Bat

and eminent

theologians, and

the Prince does not feel satisfied fn the mat-

ter; and Mr. Stanley thinks that the story
of the Sultan with

nobody

—r

—

A few weeks ago we guve an account

of

the arrival of Mr. Stanley in Africa, and

of

his partial exploration of the river Rufji,

After the cloud, the blue;
For the sky will smile in the sun’s good time,
Ard the earth grow glad and new.

while be was waiting to complete his

prep-

aratious for his journey into the
interior
Since then he has sent two long letiers, the
first of which we have before us in the Lon.

Bloom is the heir of blight,
Dawn is the child of night,
And the rolling change of the busy world
i Bids the wrong yield back the right,

don Telegraph of Dec. 21st.. It is dated
Nov. 15th, and it contains a general description of Zanzibar and its inhabitants,

Under the fount of ill

including his ‘Highness Barghashbin Said,

Many a cup doth fll,

the Prince of Zanzibar and Pemba.”
Zanzibar is an islund near the east coast
of Africa. It is forty-six wiles in length,
and has an average Lreadth of from nine to
twelve miles. Its éxact location is stated

An the patient 1ip, though it drinketh oft,
Fitids oi
bitter still.
eth oft to sleep,

Blessings so slow to reap,
Tillake hours of waiting are weary to bear,

And the courage is bard to keep!

57" east longitude. Between it and the
mainland there is a channel from ‘wenty to

Sooner or later, whatever is fair,

| thirty miles wide, which is. studded *‘with

respect to this subject

to put

ceed Parson Brownlow from Tennessee.
In his, speech of acknowledgment
Mr.
Johnson remarked that he bad stood by the
constitution’ from alderman of his native
town to President of the United States, and.
be should do the same as Senatot.—General
Burnside has been elected from Rhode Isl
and, and Theodore F. Randolph (Demoerat) from New Jersey.

should be > gublisbed. and considered. ihe

Take

your choice. Itis the great question of the
age, of all ages, and of every soul.

The seals are free, but the sacrament

congregate in swarms and cnjoy plentiful repasts, where spicy smells ave intermixed with
those of fruit, oils, ghee, pepper, &e., whege

of the sun, baving no tall houses to shade

it,
giving is offered to all, without any squeam- comes with blinding light, avd there fetid
ishness or close communion.
Regular at- heaps of garbage, exposed to the full force
tendnnts are expected to’subscribe a regular of the sun's rays, are unsightly to the eyes
|
sum of their own fixing, afd transient vis- and offensive to the nostrils.
itors are pointedly invited to do their dusy
Mr. Stanley thinks that Zanzibar might
LR

were instructed to bow. before the crucifix; they

DISESTABLISHMENT.

' John Bright addressed

received baptism;

his constituents

A'l Arabs trade in slaves.

‘The Koran

does not say itis a ‘sin; the Mohammedan

The Civil Rights contest was renewed in
Congress last week, the Democrats appear-

priests say nothing agiiist jt, and in having ing in solid column against the bill. The
8 | operations of a law framed under the opBat,
were

his-

of
and

father

[friendly

to

the

his forefathers. be satisfactory, and yet it is perhaps never
his
rs
ikly ig. pass. Xithout Jing. bivtorly ae:
English;

and

by their advice, they signed treaties engag-

THE

ing to-relinquish slave trading, as far as
themselves were concerned. ‘And when

BEEGHER- TILTON

TRIAL.

The examination of Monlton,
Burghash succeeded to the throne, he, also gan Jan. 18, closed on the 27,

which béand he is

being friendly to the British, ' freely ac- said to have borne his questioning with reNothing in adcededto these treaties. ' In 1872, there was markable self-possession.
a terrible. hurricane, whic
- destroyed
his dition to his first ‘ statement” has been
h
fleet of ships and thoseof his people, &nd elicited, but that appears to have been subdid much other damage, and thus” m#de slantiated.’ ‘It now remains for the defense
them very poor.

‘While they

were

suffer- to break

it, which

Mr.

Beecher’s counsel

Other Wwi‘nesses
ing from this calamity, Sir Bar(l: Frere are confident of doing.
came to them with the claim that no slave are called in order, and each side is battling
trade should be permitted in’ the country.

over every step of the contest.

The

trial

were unwilling to relinquish the profits of'the

trade immediately; hence |

signing "of

the (reaty was

as alr

delayed.

stated,it was afterwards

signed.

land, where there is no

competition,

LOUISIANA—PROPOSED COMPROMISE.

A compromise of the! legislative difficult
ies is being pushed by the Kellogg party.
They offer, to let the Wiltz party come back
with 53 members,

their

side

also

to

have

53, with Wiltz in the chair.® They even say
the conservatives might seat again the five
ejected members if they would ' give sufficient, guarantee not to attempt revolutiona-

promounced. the creed amd

were declared converts.” Af length the Catholic missionaries intrigued for political pow e
and took part in an insurrection against the
ernment, and the name of Christian became

synonymous with traitor. ' Fieree persecution

other

| ‘nominations furiish¢d
‘to Rome.

pumbrous

In" conclusion

be did not ask: his

hearers to declare for disestablishment,
He would only ask them to consider Lhe

question as reasonable beings. He declined
to enter upon ‘an agitation to hasten the
Protestantism and Chris-

tianity which would see ‘the full, ' free disestablishment of" the church. Mr. Bright,
in the course of his remarks , “pronounced a
glowing eulogy on Gladstone. The meet-

ing ¢losed by unanimously

earnestly
gospel.

of confidence in the distinguished speaker.
It is estimated that the audience numbered
upwards of 15,000.

»”

Mission

BURMATH,
The Baptist mission among the Toungoo

Ka-

six volunteers were killed.

Fears

are en-

tertained in Havana that the Cubank will
burn all the sugar estatés in Cinco Villas.

The Carlists have left the

provinces

Biscay and Guipuzcoa and moved

into Na-

the rebels must be subdued, and

if necessa-

DEATH

OF

THE

CHINESE

EMPEROR.

promise

of good re -

shall be earried out 'in legislation.
The vote to sustain the’ President’s Louisiana

have

policy was unanimous, and the speeches upem+
this subject by several members ‘were able, ele--

fought. vant among the Christian Karens, and
though many have died of starvation among
heathen Karens, few among the Christians have

quent, and carried conviction to all who heard.
The caucus also resolved to act in a decisive
manner upon the civil rights bill, so it may be:

perished.
The merciless rats have swept over
a territory containing some 20,000 Karens, some

hoped that this political bugbear

all the Baptist

churches

in

Burmah,

we

be met.”
The missionary then details a journey to the
-irills in the mouth of Sept. with a Christian of

ficer of Toungoo to secure aid for the sufferers.
Their journey was a very difficult one. * Bat,” |
says Mr. Bunker, ‘“ we soon learned to count
our own sorrows as light in comparison with

poor Karems.

we met 175 Karens

going

to

The

first mornipg

the

city

for food,

At the top of the first hill we met a poor old
woman, very'old, and trembling like a leaf as
she walked, ‘going to find food.
+ ».
wards we saw numbers, all pressing toward

Onthe

plain to obtain food. Whole villages had broken up, and others were breaking wp. - Again
and

again

we, were

called

upon to give of our

scanty store of rice to save life and to help onc
the weaker pres to the land of plenty. When
within one day of the lin.it of our journey, we
suddenly came upon a poor lad in the last stages

of starvation.

He had got about a mile from his

village

way to

on

his

the city, but his strength

failing him, he sat downto die

there. .I hired

Karens for four rupees to'take him to the city,
but he died soon afier his arrival.
From this

point onward our journey was full of horrors. .
. With sad hearts we retraced our steps to
Toungos«

Everywhere we met

the rats which
They fled before us in Jarge numbers, or thrungéd the chapels
where we rested for the might, often drivimg

[shad caused this dreadfgl famine.

sleep from us by their noise.’
churches

have

broken

up

The whole

entigely,

Already
others

are

others must inevitably do so.

northern

Karen country

is on the

move for food: Government has at last opened
relief works, of which large numbers have avail-

ed themselves.

I know

uot what we shall do;
the hearts of
of aid-

orphan children are roaming about the country
without homes or work. We ought to have
them in school. The famine bids fair to ldst two
full years yet. ‘What then will be left of the
mapy churches gathered here in the past? But
God reigns; and out of this wide-spread calamity he can glorify himself.”

The
Lucknow
Witness, India, says: “We
read
of a wonderful
and
flourishing native
church at a village called Nagercoil, close to
Cape Comorin.,
We
suy a most wonderful

400 [$200]. Besides the pastor, their church sup+
ports a catechist, three school-masters, two Bible women, and a hospital assistant.
Would we
could say the same of every native shureh in
India!
The time, however, will come.”
Dl

- JAPAN,

Iu the year 1549, the
conversion

of

Japan

At the end of about

Jesuits
to

half

One

important

matter

commenced

Catholic

the

Christianity.

a century,

they esti-

was

determined,

and

that is so to amend the rules of the House, that a
majority shall be sufficient to suspend them, and:

that it shall not require, as heretofore, a two.
thirds _vote to suspend the rules.
The rule, if:
adopted, will enable the House to put through alk
useful and needful laws in spite of all fillibusters

ing on the part of the Democrats,
A FIELD

‘

;

DAY.

Massachusetts, to suspend the rales an
up
the civil rights bill. Unexpectedly to many it
failed, not getting the requisite two-thirds.
One hundred and forty-séven voted yea, and’
ninety-three voted nay.
The number of Republicans absent and not voting was thirty-seven,
and 14 Republicans voted with thé Democrats.
All of these, with the exception of Mr. Page, of

California, are from the southern states. This.
probably “seals the fate of this measure for thepresent, ynless the resolve allowing a majority:
to suspend the rales bz adopted.,
In the present.

condition of affairs in‘the South, and" the weak—
ened and vacillating tendencies of the republican
party,perhaps all we can now hope for is to save
the life of the black man and leave his civil rights.
till his liberty to live is an assured resuit..
The speaker is the chairman-ot the committee
to modify aud change the rules, and it is expeeted that he will call his committce together im

obedience to the expressed

wish of thé caucus,

and so modify the rules that a majority vote wilk
cause their suspension.
Unless this is done, the:

country need not look

for much

needed legista~

tion.
FINANCIAL.

It was

estimated

on the

first of the present

month, on the basis of what was then being re—
ceived from internal revenue sources, that $10,~

000,000 wouldbé derived from this quarter dur=
ing the month.

It is now almost certain that the: -

receipts will full considerably below

Cougress

therefore

must.

this figure.

do something to in-

crease the revenues or the secretary must sell
gold. If we are to have specie payments in 1879,
we must increase the revenues of the goveruo~
ment and this increase must comnnence at am
early day.
The ways aud means committee met on Tuesday for the purpose of taking up the subject of
increasing the internal revenue customs, but

they received

a request

from

the data sent by him upon

Mr.

Bristow that

WHICH their estimates

were to be based be returned, Iiisnow said
that this new bi!l which is in course of prepara=tion will provide

for oF

Yprorsae

of

ahout

$40,~

000,000.

PACIFIC MAIL,
This investigation is. progressing ‘siowly, bug
no new light is thrown upon the dark picture.
Mr. Schumacher is unfortunately ina very oblivious

state of mind.

member what

He

can not possibly re

he did with the $300,000, beyond

the fact that he Kept $10,000 as his

own fee.

He

thinks the bulk of the balance was returned
to
the company. The impression prey: ails hepeto
some extent, that the committee isnot oe
Be this as ig
licitous to woravel this mystery.
may, they are ceriainly making haste slowly.”

ELECTION OF PRESIDENTAnd VICE PRESIDENT.
A very elaborate réport and argument has
been made by Mr. Harrison, of Tenn, from the
committee on elections in regard to new and dif
ferent methods of electing these high officials. It:

proposes that the vote shall be. directly by thepeople, and to do away with the present systém.
of ehoosing electors. The committeedo not all:
approve Mr, Harrison’s report and argument,
and a minority report will be presented,and both
will be printed. It is not probable, however;
that any action will be. had at present upon this:
‘question of the change of methods; in other:
words, it will be some time before the Constitu-tion will be amended in this respect. The House
discussed for sometime, yesterday, the question

native produce at first cost. To enable him to
The news of the death of the Emperor of mated their converts at 2,000,000. Mrs. E. Lyon, of limiting thé presidentiul term of office to six
of the White.
do this, he would of course take out a sup. Chins will not chuse so profound an im- in an article in the Miss. Mag. says: “This rapid years, and to make the’ occupant
increase was not the outgrowth of our Saviour's House ineligible for only one term. The prepoply of goods such as the natives require.
pression in this country asif we had been religion in the individual heart, as is the aim of sition did not get the requisite two-thirds. The
belter acquainted with the young man. our missionatiesin foreign lands, . . « The vote stood, yeas, 1843 nays, 104. © PRAROS.
W.H.
y

-

Monday proved to be a sort of field day in the:
House, und an effort was made by Mr. Butler, of

I regard the out-

look for dr churches as most gloomy.

How this

may be, time alone will divulge.

These

rats come in vast armies and sweep the fields of
standing grain, frequently leaving not a kernel
behind them, often destroying a whole field in a
single night.
. . . We have seen the gradual
progress of want with feelings of deep anxiety,
but all hope is now cut off and the worst must

those of the

will be remov-

ed from the coming political canvass.

varre, taking with them all their material church, simply because there is nothing like it
of war, The army of the ndith has assum- ‘throughout the length anl breadth’ of this em‘pire.
It is quite indepéndent of foreign aid,
ed the offensive against the Carlists. ~ Gen- supports its gwn pastors and catechists, a society
eral Primo di Rivera has been appointed to similar tothe Bible and Tract socteties, and it
command the second corps of the army of subscribesto almost all charitable institutions,
the north. Six hundred Carlists have sub- The congregation numbers about 2,000, of whom
mitted in the province of Castilla de la 259 are communicants. There are 185 men and
women able to read and write. Last year the
Pana within the present month. Fagitives 259
native Christians gave rupees 2,302 [$1.150] for:
from Estella assertthat Don Carlos has shot mission purposes,one deacon alone giving rupees

several officers for treason.
Despatches
from Peralto say that a great battle is momentarily expected. The young king says

gave

famine caused by rats. Says Rev. Mr. Bunker,
missionary at Toungoo, in the ‘Jan. number of
the Miss. Mag.: “ For one year, with the aid of

distresses

. INDIA.

of

stamp, and

sults, if the recommendations put forth in caucus

The small pox is raging all over the place.

SPAIN,

the right

of

rens is suffering severely from the

want of food. They usually arrive about night;
and we have been able to give them rice for two.
meals that they may get a little strength to go to
the relief works; and considerably more than a
thousand have been thas fed. .
. Scores of

fended the citizens, and several were killed

’

harmony prevailed, and much of the talk had
the old-fashioired and true ring in it. The spirit
and principle prevailing in the meetings were of

——
YT W—

ing hundreds who come into the city faint for the

on both sides, The town of Mayarani was
recently fired during a raid of Cubans and

5

| action upon projected legislation. . The utmost

kind Engligh friends to give us the means

de-

5

week, for the purpose of effecting a concertof

Field.

but thus far God has moved upon

volunteers

AE

- WASHINGTON, D. C., Ja. 21, 1875. .

resentatives bave held two full caucuses the past

state that a

merchants and

to preaching the
|

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Spanish captain was shot by order of courtmartial in presence of all the forces and
people of Puerto Principe. * The Spanish
troops attacked the groceries at Manzanillo, but the

21st

themselves

The republican members of the House of id

Of course there are no longer any jungle schools.

THE ‘CUBAN REBELLION.

devoting

‘Washington Correspondence.’

adopting a vole

ry acts,would reeogrize the present Senate,

Havana advices, of the

or the. Christian’s God, or the great God of all,
if he violate this command, shall pay for it with
his head.” Then for more than 200 years Japan
continued isolated, until 1854, when Commodore
Perry, in command of the American expedition,
made a treaty with Japan which opened its
ports to foreigners. '.
Protestant missionaries soon ¢ntered {he fleld,
churches were formed, and there are now in the
empire seventy or
ty missionaries, of all denominations, and
ihtelligent native Christians,

'de-

converls

commuvicate with Gov. Kellogg and not
attempt to disturb him in his place. The
difficulty lies in the insufficiency of guarantees offered.
\

ry he will take thé™ield himself.
That protake with him bis river steamer of light vokes a smile among such persons as are
draught, and penetrate into the interior by inclined to call the new ruler a booby.
and purchase copal, ivory, hides, and

sale ofFoon uy a ‘The Sorel

of England alone aniong the Protestant

breaking up, and

must

the Rufiji,thePanjani the Mtwana,or the Jub,

age, and the

parts'of it for the third and fourth times.

CIVIL RIGHTS.

gist of it is as follows:

‘But
coral islands,sandbars, sandbanks,and coral
.|
says
that
by
doing
this,
he
has
lost”
a"
reefs.” We see by the map that Pemba,
Pe
RL
-enue
of
twenty
thonsand
dollars
per
anthe other place included in the title of the
New York Correspondence. Prince, is also an island, situated a few num, one eighth of his whole income,and he
thinks that he ought to have something paid
—r VO
miles north of Zanzibar. The city of ZanNew York, Jan. 22, 1875.
zibar, the greatest commercial mart on the to himas an indemnity for his loss.
AT CHURCH—A PARALLEL AND CONTRAST,
east coast of Africa, is on the. west side of
Mr. Stanley expresses the opinion that
Belated on my way up town on, a recent the island, and hence faces the mainland. his claim is a just one, and that England
Sunday morning, I *‘put in” at Dr. Deems's In the harbor you will usually find a few owes him something on this account. He
“" Chureh: of the Strangers” near Washing- Evropean ships, perhaps one or two British suggests that the government might present
ton Square and North street. Being late as men of war, and.a number of native vessels to him a couple of condemned gun boats or
well as a stranger, they ** took me in” with of various sizés and styles of building, in- other vessels of war; and might add to
some difficulty, but they got me in tight, cluding the Arab trading dhow, and the these a few thousand pounds as a token
beueath the overlapping elbows of a neigh- light mpete. Among the principal buildof friendship and good-will; and that in
bor on each side. Thisis one of the church- ings that meet the eye from shipboard, aie,
doing so, they would not.only, be performes where the usher with a ** p” is an insti the house of the reigning prince, an old ing an act of justice, but would safisfy
tution, and his function partakes of that of Portuguese fort, the houses of the German
Prince Burghash and secure his hearty “coa force pump. In other ‘words, the com- Consul, and the British Resident, and those
operation in their plans of abolishing the
gregation or cargo is systematically stow- | of several merchants and mercantile agents,
slave trade, and thus save them much of the
ed, on all occasions, in such a manner that English and American.
expense they are now put to of maintaining
if the church happened to get rolling in a
Mr. Stanley says that ‘Zanzibar is not a large squadron’ or the coast. From an
heavy sea, there would be no loose freight the best, the cleanliest, or the prettiest editorial, we gather thatthe prince is about
in danger of shifiing and dashing about. towa I have ever seen; nor on the other
to visit England, we suppose to urge upon
-As for dodging the contribution box, it is band, is itthe worst, the. filthiest, or the”
the government in person the claim which
out of the question. The péws are thus ugliest town.” The temperature is warm,
he makes. We do not believe that it is
compelled to seat twelve hundred persous, yet moderate, about 70° or 75° Fahrenheit, necessary to compensate any one for ceasand the aisles, pulpit stairs, &c., are some= and Europeans not only find much that is
ing to do wrong; but we have no doubt
times: packed with some three hundred endurable ; but within doors, “it is luxuri- that when the English government have
sore. The church is exactly the size of ously comfortable.” They have numerous
the matter fully before them, they will conDr. Adams's, Madison square, and by the servants to wait oo them, for labor is cheap, sider and decide whether, under all the oirsame architect; but its old-fashioned pews and they do not think of doing for them"camstances of the cake, the course suggestare much closer.
selves what others can do for them. The ed hy Mr. Stanley is expediont and desiraThis phenomenon—a srowdéd congrega- houses are Jarge, roomy, aad cool, and they
ble.
tion in an unfashionable quarter—is péren- have contrived to surround themselves with
Mr. S. discusses the question of ewigianial and all the year round, no less than at such luxuries as serve to prong
good tion to Zanzibar, and tells what class of perPlymouth church And I must express my health, peace of miud, and lite. But if this
gratification at this resemblance between is a picture of the condition of the European sons might benefit themselves by doing so.
the ministry of Mr. Beecher and that of residents of Zanzibar, the condition of the It isof no we for any one to Zo there mepe-Dr. Degms, as coupled—and only as coup- native and Semitic residents is very differ- lyJbecause it is a beautiful and fertile counled—with a very notable contrast between ent. Passing for the president the dwell- try. But he believes that an enterprising
them in another respect.
Just as Mr, ings of ihe Prince; and his few principal of: man with a capital of twenty-five thousand
Beecher preaches. up human wvature with ficers, we find'the common people dwelling dollars might soon quadruple it. Bul he
its inward light and impulse and law, so in low palm roofed sheds, which are found must not go to compete with the merchants
Dr. Deems préaches up God and the abso- in wretched alleys and streets, where flies already theres; but should settle on the main
~ Bince the heavens have willed it so.
-— Advance.

AND

disestablishment, but that would be a great

He says'that he knew it was of’ no use for may last a @nonth longer, and the only posgible outcome of ft seems Jikely to" be a dis
y
to be 6° 9' 36” south latitude, and 89° 82’ him to resist the British; but his
agreement of the jury.

Nevertheless, I know =
. . Out of the dark must grow

BRIGHT

day for freedom,

to do with the trade he has simply followed position that this is meeticg could hardly
in’ ghe'. fool-steps

Stanley in Africa.
time,

JOHN

the

the favorite Japanese deities. The people were:
shown a picture of the Virgin and Child; they

He says:

Stanley very cordially, made inquities re- denial, of economy, and of dressing hevrelf
specting his health and his plans, and had a and baby gracefully out of the cast off clothes

preaches to them the unadulterated and unsophisticated word of God.
Vir,

After the drdfughs;
the dew ;

NA

”

will very probably develop a power of self-

for

men, and. I think I can account for it.
Such men can’t take their religion at sec-

After the storm, a calm;

lute authority of his will and word.

ay, the sacrifice of every

substitute Mary

mother and Jesus the son for Amida and Xaes,

Flowery Kingdom.

3 | army officer to-morrow, should she once fall
¢ | thoroughly in love. And once married she

Dr.

respect

Virgin and Child, so they

extent of our commercial relations with the

she says

the passion

ers
leave them, or who changed.
be a high sounding title for the ruler of so,
small a territory. He is an Arab, of vigos-| their gorgeous array for the plain garments
ous and maly frame, of middle hight, and of the hospital. So far as I can judge,there
appears to be about forty-two yéars old: is not a young girl within the range of my
He is frank, cordial, good-natured; ‘#ud knowledge who can confidently be insured
rather brusque in his manner, dresses pliin- Against marrying a poor artist or a poorer
is a Mohammedan in religion, and
hag
the pilgrimage to Mecca. « He receiv

deepest

almost a counterpartof their own homage of the

a phe bund - ona hottion and,
was instituted, terrible slaughter followed, and
the result was the utter extermination of the
capabilities,
lh
;
and
Church
in
England.
He
pointed
to
the
|
A large portion of the letter is devoted to follies proved themselves, ten. years ago,
idhope
the ruler of the island, Prince Burghash, but’{ superfoia things? ‘The yery maidens divisions among the clergy
condemned
the
excessive
re
whowe think has usually been called
n our heads
were
t
0
k heads ve ;
Sultan of Zanzibar, though that seemé topnt
anda
hoi
gd of Spain

venient and one of the most elegant situations far residence in the city, at least for
a-business or professional man, Even its
old fashioned houses of brick . with marble
facings, so cosy and Lome-looking, are be-

the

Jesuits found in the Jopnieed worship “of thew
goddess Amida and her wonderful son, Xaew,

in Birmingham, England, Mondayenight of
There is enough of this sort of thing on last week, and said that the present governthe surface, no doubt, and something of it ment was a do-nothing affair. © His speech
below the surface ; yet who does not re- ‘was mostly upon church matters, and
| member, how dt the test of war. all these mainly against the connection of the State

true religion and true Cbristiaus, and
a sort of a religion. of his own. Why of
his 6wn? I have heard that thing of a

RS

Truth

when

can girls of every degree,”

ly, avd is not ostentatious in any way,’

Deems, cherishes

the Storm

"After the bruise, a balm;
For the ill brings good, is the Lord's own
Aud the sigh becomes the psalm.

bestows

truthful and. wolganly cousideration at the’
shrine of fashion, is common among Ameér-

jack fruits, He speaks a

con.

and partly like a ‘son to®his friend

that refusing to take
odicals
from the post-office, .or
ving thew, uncalled for, is prima
ol intentional fraud.

——
ee
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Jupe

for dress and

effect. He did not
do it at tbat time, beThe old Com. goes to’ church about once eause his chiefs were unwilling - to cousent
a month, at least, feels partly like a father to it; but soon after this, when Admiral

Solloct

The Wlorning- Star.

as Jennie

“the indulgence of appetitg,

ed here,

on.

ne bo pond
lend dt undil]

Ey
impro ed

There are palms, oranges, plain

mangoes, and

Buthe is said to have been PY monarch with

| liberal views regarding foreign intercourse,

Col. Higgioson, does not think the girl of and the policy of his successor is’ a matter
al- the period deserves such sweeping censure of grave importance when we consider the

The trees are beautifi!, und fruit is abn.
aut.

Girls,

—

rt

this
are entitledto ten per cent. of the money
they:
exoepton money sent for clubs; then
ie soper
the AiR
wy should pay the com}

ways clothed in green. . pi
see something that might be

The

gioning fo take the éye wearied of disial
ik |7
ob
Pro
brown stone, and wuch propitiated withal ish government to prevent it.
by the modern discovery that brick is the
Our readers will remember that boli|
only material to stand fire. A number of two and three years ago, the British gover- 3 Events of the’ Week.
these good old houses of our * first. fami- ment took decided steps to prevent the em' SENATORIAL,
lies” of the last generation, have lately barkation of slaves on the eastern ooiist of
been bought and clegantly remodeled for Africa, and in pursuance of this object, Sir|/ € Among Abe striking results of the late
residences,by such men as Wm, Butler Baitle Frere was sent to the ruler of Zavzi- senatorial elections is the choice of Andy
Daucan, James Lorimer Graham, Wm, C. ug lo. request him in pretty decided terms, Johnson, the ex-Vice President, the hero
Rhinelander, and others, not to mention
not to permit the slave trade in bis’ coun- of the lastcongressional impeachment trial
Commodore Vanderbilt, who has }long liv- try; and to ask him to sign a treaty to that and the champion of the constitution,to suc:

there being no arrearage
on the part of

Any subseriber who will furnish She name of a
$430,
In Advance.
copiesof the paper at
P:
tabi

to be coming up, as

It is really the most

wider proper management become a
ful and happy place. He says there
mountains, nor peaks, nor ragged
but gentle undulations and low ridges

Lo

a

by placards and collections at each service,
Daring the latter exercise, the half-orphans
of St; Luke's Asylum, seated in the gallery

oss

STAR

Le

THE MORNING

S

"

¢
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————
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Departmett,

{ him

and his sin

out.

The ark symbolized

the" pres-

goods, when.gpread before the ark near
beware, which Joshua and tle elders were judging

7:19—26.

GoLpeN Text : — Tuke heed, and
of covetousness. Luke 12:15.

*

The elders who were with Joshua repre|-sented the whole camp; and besides, all
the camp was marshaled at the tabernacle.

Notes and Hints.

ACHAN URGED TO CONFESS.
19. (1.) The capture of Jericho was followed by an abortive attempt-of a detachment

of

three thousand

sometimes

north

of

called

men

Hai;

a

Jernealem, two

to capture

city

ten

miles

Ai,

miles

east

of

All Israel saw

from the tent
and

The Israelites lost thirty-six

men,

and much self-confidence which the capture
of Jericho had awakened.

Their

hearts

‘now. melted and became as water.
They
put dust on their heads, and fell on their

faces before the ark of the Lord.

Joshua

bemoaned the defeat, and, in answer to his
intercession, discovered the cause of the

disaster. God told him that the curse of
Jericho had been brought on the camp,
showed

him

how

to

detect

the

criminal,

and taught him what punishment to inflict.
Our lesson shows how Joshua carried out
his instructionse (2.) Achan was detected
by lot, and that was all the evidence known

against him.

The Lord is said
to take the

person on whom the lot fell because t
lot was cast and fell under his superintend-

yeung

of Achan

costly jewel.

men

bear

back

the splendid

robe

Certainly

it was an ac-

cursed thing to them and to the guilty man.
So is every gain that sin secures ‘* accurs:
ed” in the end.

Bethel, near the northern boundary of Benjamin.

the

ACHAN'S

FATE.

My dear sigbha
m ge
God's

the most

important

‘blessing,

&

|.

utterances

ine Jithe organic unity of all

21

in

and

The place God has assigned this effort in
the economy of his grace, incheates the im-

portance he attaches to it. It is obyious that
the kingdom

of Christ

can

be extended

only by the accession of individuals,
The
blood of Christ avails not to men in the

nitely, insatiably greedy of the conversion
of souls; or as did Matthew Henry, who
used to say, ‘I would think it a. greater
happiness to gain one soul to Christ than
mountains of silver and gold;” or as did

Samuel Rutherford, who was accustomed
to sayto his flock, “My witness is above,

that your heayen would be two heavens to
me, and the salvation of you all as two salvations to me;"—let any one have the
spirit of these devoted men, “their love of

mass, but to those who individually repent
Is, and there will be tound opportunity
of sin and accept of his mercy.
The Iloly
Spirit strives with men and sanctities them fag
0 to persuade men.
ere is nothing, perbaps,
in which
only as individuals. - It is as individuals
that the inhabitants of the world are saved Christians are more likely to err, than in
or lost. And yetto how great an extent the estimates they place upon their ability
he had the gift of
are the prayers and contributions of Chris- .to do guod. Each thinks,if
This is a
tians made indefinitely for the conyersion another, how much he mightdo,

their
ors!

of the world as a whole, while the salva- mistake. David, with Sauls armor, was
tion of no one individual is the object “of as helpless as a child; but with. his own
personal

and

persevering

endeav-

:

v

weapons, the sling and

Goliath to the earth,

pebble,

and

the

he

host

smote

of

the’

How great a portion ofthe ¢‘light of the Philistines was overthrown.
Do your own work, in your own way,
world” which the church is commanded to
with
the ability God has given you. There
reflect, is so **hid,” that no one individual
are
those
over whom you have an influence
sees and feels its influence, How, great a
portion of the “salt of the earth,” by which more thatrany other, and a word from your
men are to be purified and saved, is so kept lips, gn invitation to come to Christ, has
greater weight than it is ‘possible for anin the mass, as to be brought into contact
other to have.
with none!
.
What Christians want,

The truth is, that personal effort
hast been, troubled thou shalt be.” He was ‘soulsof individuals, the life and
put to death by divine appointment, and" so and. heart of a living man brought
the Lord is said to trouble him, (4.) ‘Then tact with the life and thought and
all Israel stoned him with stones, and burn- a living man, is a grand institution

is

happy frame of mind.as he approached the

‘when he had administered’ § ?
meat, F., Baptists ate it of
the opposite extrem 1
took
to

want, to talk with their friends about “their

agencies

| wks efore him.” He was ina calm and

Campbellism and was sii

your salvation
| tion permitt ed him to s

efforts for the saving of men.

together with his stolen spoil, were

ed and brought with Achar into the valley
of Achor. This valley formed part of the
border of Judah, on the north, and lay
somewhere among the cliffs to the south of
Jericho. Josh. 15:7. Its exact location is
not known.
(3.)
Why hast them, troubled ns? the Lord shall trouble thee this
day.” The meaning of Achan is “‘troubler,”

hs

°

fully uses imperfect human

21—26. (1.) Immediately after the proof
of Achan's guilt was exhibited Joshna
passed sentence on him,
The sentence
was written before the crime. It was the
penalty for sin, told by the law to the sinner, Joshua did not devise the penalty.
Verse 15. Deut. 13:15, 16. (2.) All the
property, cattle and household of Achan,
collect-

4

never fail of succedgs. He it is that moves
God's people to pray; He it is that success-

this case, were * Jaid out before the Lord.”

rian

of

souls interests, as 2 heart consecratedto
God, full of the love and tenderness of the
promoting a revival are prayer and personal effort. They are means<whichi God basy Saviour,, and, yearning for their .ealyaTes
god
always blessed fo this end; and when un tion,
Let
any
one
feel
as
did
the
devoted
der the direction of the Holy Spirit,—~the
great Agent of all revivale, —rarely. or Alleine, of whom it is said, he was ‘‘infi.
Among

FOUND,

ence of God, and therefore these recovered’
JosavA

Py

yy
@

the Lord.”

adit

.

Personal Effort and Revivals.” Christ.” It 8 pot

found

il

-

Through

92, 23. Joshpa soon had the spoil brought
trom its hiding place and *‘ laid dut before

(For Questions see Lesson Papers.)
mt

SIN.

known

THE ACCURSEDTHING

BY PROF.J. A, HOWE.

ACHANS

had

booty ;

secreted (the stolen

His secret was

———

NOTES

AND

he

hat ene

Bepeathhis tent, in the

sig may be found.
earth,

C inpundeitions ©

’

bat the eye of God wagon him all the while,

Sabbath School Lesson. —Féb, 7¢
QUESTIONS

of his

(4) Actinn tells where the evidence

a hemrt

to do

end of his pilgrimage,—remurking to the
writer Soon after the death of his wife; «I

pec-

am all ready to go, my brothet,and am only
waiting the call of my Muster.”
:

tive of baptism, and his union platform was

supported by a number of voices,

{ ‘About

i

A Congregationalist Dr. was introduced,
with

the

gemarks,

in| substance,

would be glad to réceive

that

church

(F. B)) and both remarks were cheered, as

it ought to be

free of all

fa-

voritism and. sectionalism, independent of
would-be leaders, jealous of denomination
al honor, doctrines and usages, and determined to do work, much work, and to
do it well.
The members should exhibit

8 becoming

self-respect,

and

a large fraternal welcome

yet

his

before he died, saying; *‘ This is my

were invited

though the I. B. church were flexible
enough to accommodate itself alike to ultra
Congregationalists and close ‘communion
Baptists. Rev. J. Hyatt Smith spoke approvingly of cases, in which persons claiming only to be seekers of religion partook of
the Lord's Sapper, and, as though F. B's
would not only commune with all Christiang, but as soon with all serious persons,’
he was strongly applauded.
But enough of this.» We submit that,
our Gen, Conference, made up, ss is supposed, of select representative wen of the
denomination, ought to be characterized
by &igpity, intelligence and principle.
Since it speaks and acts for the whole denomination,

before

** There, now,all is done, and I am ready,”
He asked his soggprot to leave him, the night

number of such into .our church; and just
to come back home, t¢ the mother

hours

then said to His som (his: buly ghild),

we

him and any

after, the Regular Baptists

twenty-four

death he arranged his business affairs, and

aceord

and greeting to

other denominations of Christians.

I'would not omit to name one evil, somewhat applauded at the Gen. Conf., but
much more elsewhere, namely, the idea
that F. B's are destined to unite with some

night, John, to be with you.”

pily and triumphantly
servant of the Lord.

= =

Thus bap-

last

passed awdy this
}

He leaves brothers, one sister, and a son
with his family, to mourn the loss of a kind
husband, an indulgent father, an, affectionate brothey, and an earnest Christian,
“ Dear aston wert and justly dear,
We will not weep for thee;
For thou art now where when on earth

Thy spirit longed to be.”

>

BY

Com

Reaching the People.
—

—

h

The N.Y. Tribune is quite inclined to
preach. It does so with plenty of
self-reliances Sometimes its sermons lack sownd-

ness in substance and good taste
But it now and then utters itself in
deserve appreciation and thanks,
a recent utterance that deserves
and pondering:
ih

bd

x

in style,
a way
Here is
quoting

¢

‘ As to the failure to reach the people, is
the fanlt all with the ministers? In my

humble opinion there

the case.

is another

side to

The Protestant theory of church”

life and organization in this city (Lwill .
uot go further) is rottento the very foundation, and the mischief Jies in the people
quite as much, if not more, than with the
clergy. * The master of superstition is the

for the this work, a heart to love it.
And this is other denomination, or more
than one.
thought obtained by prayer.
This is bad.
Were we to do so, thé same people,”
says Bacon ; and though it ought
into conthe selection of Achan in this way with
At the throne of grace, ‘let his people
work in the main would fall to ws. But it
not
to
be,
it is the fact that the Clergy of
heart
of
confidence that an oral revelation could
wait for wisdom, strength and nnection, for
of God without these and withont him they ean do - willbe after to-day when F. Baptists will this city are compelled to work on ‘lines
not have increased.
For other cases of
so unite With others as to lose their own drawn by the congregation, and according
ed them with fire after they had stoned for the coaversion ofthe world,and churches
choosing by lot see 1. Sam. 10:20, 21; 14:
nothing,
P.
identity.
I hope I may be pardoned .any to methods which the cengregation estah41, 42; Acts 1:24,
76. . Under the gospel them with stones.” “The sin of Achan was must expect success not in neglecting, but
wrong in this article of complaivt, I have lish, and which reduce the mifiister’s powin coinciding with the Divine economy,
visited
on
his
household;
(a)
by
a
law
of
and the dispensationof the Spirit little
1 ‘said much, and meant more,
General Conference.
nature which causes the/innocent in a fam- And it is'for.a want of this direct péteonal
er and efficiency one-half. The gospél'ideal
peed of this practice ‘exists. The will of
"OLE B.
effort that so much labor is Jost, slost beily
to
suffer
with
the
guilty;
(6)
by
the
of
a Christian minister is that or a {eagher
‘God is revealed in the Scriptures, and we
(In tbe exercise of a large and manly liberty,
requirement of the public good, as it were cause it is so indefinite.
of
divive trath. The New York ideal is
have reason and judgment to be exercised.
The teaching of the Scripture is very the author of the; following criticism has spoken
Confession.
vicariously, for preventing sin in others;
that
of the engineer of a paying. machine.
out his views. We open these columns to him
Instances are known of pious men deciding
(c) by the nature of the curse extending plain. The command to individudl® Chris- as we open them to others who take opposite
The gospel ideal of a Christian Congregaquestions as the Bible chanced to open, by
ny gM. LEIGHTON.
doom even to the nation, especially to the tians is,—*As every man hath received the views, bit who are really interested, as he is, to
tion is that of a flock, to be fed with the
the sentiment of the first text arresting the
gift, even so minister the same one to an- find the truth, and édiploy the right and the best I tread alone the thorny path of life;
community
and
to
the
household,
where
Word of God, and disciplined in every
eye or by lots cast before the Lord, but the
and urging it on the accepAlone I lift ‘my heavy cross of care;
the accursed thing was found. Deut. 18: other;” that is, whatever gift has been be- methodsof embod
form of Christian agtivity. The New York
results have not caused any custom of the
Amid the sorrow and the heavy strife
12-17; .(d) by guilt of participation An stowed, suited to the good of others, im- tance of ‘men. Bro.B. of eeutse speaks for himideal is that of an audience to be pleased
kind to become prevalent.
(3.) Feeling
self now, asking only the deference to his opinI find no rest nor comfort anywhere.
the sin of Achan.
His family did not re- part it in the direct personal way indicated ions which they merit, and admitting ‘that there
and entéritained twice every Sunday.
Sure that Achan was the man who had
pudiate his act, and yet they knew of it. in the passage, ‘one to another.” Not on- were many good things about the Conf. whose Alone, and yet I feel I’m not alone,
*
first-claés” New! York ‘chron is a ‘cor
troubled Israel, and reproached the God
1 walk but in the path that He did tread,

enee.
It was cast before him, in the tabernacle, near thes ark, Joshua regarded

and Joshua

says

to

him, ‘‘ Troubler

thou

i

—

glory to the Lord God of Israel, and

make

confession unto him, and tell me now

what

thou hast done.” The tone of Joshua was
doubtless in view of the fear and trembling
of Achan, and to encourage him to repose
confiden-e’ in his chief. (4.) The confession of Achan would *“ give glory to the
Lord God of Israel” because it would show
that the decision of the lot was due to him,
and was correct; it would give glory also
. By removing the weproach of Israel which
this sin had caused. The enemies of Israel

wowld

cease to reyile their God when this

wrong was remeved. The confession of
sin followed by repentance honors the commandments dishonored by sin, and glorifies

the Lord by acknowledging the: righteousnessof his law.
‘The confession of this
sin.$0 Joshua is a confession to

God.

The

sentences, ‘° Make. confession ‘unto him”
and ¢ Tell me now what thou hast done,”
are equivalent because the Lord had select:
ed Achan as the eriminal, and Joshua ‘act-

God never attaches moral guilt to an in.
nocent being, but allows here, at times,
the innocent {o suffer with and on account
of the guilty. . (.5) The act of stoning
was done by representatives of the whole
camp, and the whole camp consenting to
the deed.
(6.) A monument of his sin
was erected out of the very. stones that
slew him.
The value of remembrance of
sin is in the quickening that obedience to

God receives

thereby. Contrast ‘the me-

promises and ends with death, and

a. mon-

ument of shame; that the reward

of cher-

ished

sin

is fearful;

that

to-day, beforeit

is too late, sin should

be repudiated and

recorciliation with God

secured.

sion, the mention
the

motive

where

The

CONFESSION.

the

the stolen goods could be found.

(1.) He acknowledged that he had

sinned,

sinned against the Lord God of Israel.

He

might have added, ** against my nation and
my family.”,
This confession was made
only when his guilt was discovered. He

inga virtuous aet.

in confessing, as

the wellare
‘of their classes, for the salva-

tion of their pupils; ‘who visits. the Sabbath: school every Sabbath, or rather, is
always at home in it; who knows every
class. by name or number, who has in hs
mind's eye as he sits in bis study, the
sition of each class, and the usual aspeet
of its members and its teacher; who often

do-

It was very mugh like

a death-bed repentance. (2.) His sin was
in appropriatibg to himself ‘‘ a Babylonish
garment,

two

hundred

shekels

of

silver,

and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels
weight.” * The literal reading for ‘“ Babylonish garment” is, “a robe of Shinar.”
The word rendered garment denotés a Jong

robe such as wag worn by kings and priests.
The

Assyrians

manufactured

beantifally

dyed and embroidered robes, of which mention in ancient writings is made. Ezek. 28:
15. Josephus calls this a royal garment
woven

entirely

of

gold.

Two

School Minister.

Some one writing abont the influence
that a good Sunday school may have upon
a minister, and vice versa, well says:
The preacher who is associated with a
corps of earnest, faithful, prayerful’ Sahbath school teachers, who studies, and consults, and plans, and prays with them tor’

his statement of the place

ean not be regarded,

Sunday

confes-

of what he had taken,

and

hundred,

shekels of silver are valued, in our meney,
at about one hundred dolls. The ‘wedge
of gold” was an ornament made of that

metal, and worth from four to five hun-

the

the

bride,

church,—say,

— the Holy

‘‘come,”

but

he that hesreth must say it; 4. e., every one
who hears the gospel

may

go

and

invite

othersto come. The parable of Nathan
illustrates ‘this principle with inimitable
force and beauty. ‘“Thou art the man”
humbled the king in the dust before God.
The Saviour’s example is a most weighty
argument. He embraced every oppurtunity
to do good. Much of the New Testament
was of this personal characte

defects he specifies. Ttwill do us no harm to
weigh bis suggestions carefully, even if they fail
to command our full assent.—ED.]

I bave

wanted

to indulgea little criti-

cism upon last Gen. Conf.
ityto say a few

things

Had I the abilright

pleasantly

1 would, though I hate fault-finding.

Pass-

ing over many very good qualities, T would
speak only of some things not se good.
How natwial to speak of. the
than the virtues of others.

faults, rather

sits down with the classes

one

by

called utions by. individuals, were hastily drawn,
os euniajsephses of Revivals of religion in and very imperfect; not only in eomposihe first church in Hartford,” mentions tion but also ip the presentation of matter.
" Dr.

Hawes, in

a little

book

again and again personal effort as a means: | Amendments were suggested and earried
ofsecuring and promoting a revival of pe ‘under the spur of the moment, ruling out,

ligion. Ofone revival in which almost
two hundred were added to the ‘church, of

what Achan had to say. . _
- 20, 21. These verses contain

the Spirit and

morials last studied with this sad, monu-But really it did seem ‘to'me that many
The testimony of: Paul is itself more
ment.
(7.) “ The Lord turned from the
membersjof Conference
did not fully and
fierceness of his anger.” : The spirit of striking. In bis farewell address 8 ‘the | generally comprehend the gravity and im:
transgression was checked and God favor- church at Ephesus he testified that he had portance of the occasion.’ They gavé ta the
ed his people again. (8.) The yolk was labored among them publicly and from Conference toe niuch the appearance ot
called *¢ Achor, unto this day.”
Written house to house; and he appealed to them an irresponsible convention; whose ‘action
sometime after the event, Achor means as witnesses of his fidelity in_ these mem , would have only a Jocal bearing, and whose
| orable words,—*“Remember. that hy. the minutes . would be epitomized and soon
** trouble,” Achan, ‘‘troubler.”
Ha
:
The lesson teaches that sin will find the space of three years, I ceased not to .wam forgotten,
Many reports of committees, and reso
sinner out ; that sin begins with flattering every one night and day with tears,” .. , .

ed ‘as the servant of the Lord in heaiing
ACHAN'S

ly

Ghost and

one, in

which he was pastor, in ‘a single year, he
says of iy begioning : -—**We: spent two

portance, and which had been decided upon by committees after much.delibera tion.
Matters of little moment were discussed

weeks visiting
fto m hotige to house, giving

at needléss- length, and by needless num-

counsel to inquirers individuaily or collected

bers,as though it were a rule of Conference,
as of etiquette, that every one should say

in private dwellings, on the great concern
of salvation.” = Concerning another rtevi-

their loves, their joys; whose hand every
little hand has sometime grasped; up into
whose eyes every timid eye there has looked and secn fatherly love and care; whose
heart has,yearned toward every child there
as the shepherd's heart for the lamb which
be gathers with his arm ‘and carries in bis
sweetest

of earth’s music; such ‘a minister will
preach as he could not without this specific
culture, this peculiar enriching of all the

capacitics of his being,

_SoMeTHING TO REMEMBER.
Dr, J. H.
‘must haye been extensive. THe inkabit- Vincent would have country Sunday school
ants of the city were luxurious. They had workers remember that to be a successiul
riches, ornaments, elegances.
(3.) The school; theirs need not be-a large one." He
3
:
motive was covelousness.
He coveted says:
Ten pupils and two teachers may have a
this spoil, although it wonld be impossible
for him to make much practical use of it. session full’of enthusiasm and profit. Tnstead of expending your zea! in futile enTo wear the robe would betray bis sin; to deavors after large accessions to your numoffer to exchange his wedge of gold would bers, make the school itself so profitable
expose: his theft. The love of money was and instructive that every pupil shall of his
ficéord become an earnest missionary,
stronger than conscience or reason. Hence own
personal
assurance of its value
he took the treasures! “In faking theny he aud/from
persuade his fellows to join your ranks. ’

koew the prohibition, knew the reason of
it, knew that to purloin any of the spoil of |...

ess -is/ described

it.The same proc-

as ‘common’
'to all

"James 1:13-—15. “Covetousness

sin.

violates

great principles of rightecusness, ind brings
upon men (he certain judgments of God.
-

*

Les

!

Help me to'feel that though my life is dark,

’ Tis n ught compared with dark Gethsemane ;
That I but follow where thou set the mark,
And help me, Lord, to put my trust in thee.

iting and conversing with nearly all the
families of my charge.” Sixty persons
were added to the church.
:
Again, speaking of the méans to be used

of

the

house to house and bringing as far as practivable the offer of salvation to every man's
door, to every man’s heart.” This has al-

practice were’ couched in ambiguous terms,
urged, and finally adopled, and then reconsidered and rejected, showing dangerous

And to thy sorrowing d sciples came,

Is.more that I can ask, when thou hast bought
My soul’s salvation by thy suffering,
And teach me that my path to heaven lies
Through sufferiog and through dark Gethsemane ;
And teach me, Lord, to njsward Jift mine eyes,

ways been found a most efficient

means of

securing and promotinga revival

of relig-

haste or perilous indifterence. For example,
take the resolution affirming‘ baptism nota’

ion.
At

the

Sr
present

ha
time, cheerinz

p
reports

reach us of revivals iil many of our churches, or an'awakening’ interest among God's
people, which has in it the prophecy of a
rich blessing in the ingatheriog of souls:
The outlook is hopeful and cheering,
|. Now no agency willbe used with

moye

successin the reyigals that now. are, or in

door ‘into’ the church.” The statement as
generally) interpreted, évery «ne knows is
at war wiih the Orthogoxy of all ages, and
yet" how" hurriedly it was passed upon.
Bevides, however interpreted generally it is

not ‘entirely ‘kiown

what

Pe

Rev. John N. Rines died in South Thommonths and 13 days.

Daniel and Louisa

He

aged

67

was

years,

8

son

of

the

N. Rines,

and

was

born in Alna, April 4, 1807.
When about twenty-six years of age he
experienced religion, and was. baptized nol
long after. He bad a marked experience,

and a special
Spirit in

manifestation

his regeneration,

earnest, working

convert.

any ‘one really ‘conversion his mind

of the Holy
and

was

Soon

return:

sufficient

to

lift a crushing burden of debt—so, long the
:

:

are

reached
by these stone-cased corpoyations,
with their exorbitant
pew rewtats, and their.
enormous expenses for popular musie, and

by ministers whe, ‘with théir very hedrts
burdened with yearning for the perishing
souls about thew, are forced to make their

an

after his

was wondeifully ex-

means, by affiyming or dénying (hat baptism erciced about preaching, and after a long
is a'door'into the claurch, “The door to 4 struggle with his convictions of duty, .he
local church only," says-ome. - “Toa de- entered upon the work of the Christian

and through these walls of carved stone,
and in the face of insatiate craving for pulpit novelties,
Here is an utterance that has the sunbeam in it: “The Lord's mercies. are new
every morning,”
What an assurance this
is to carry with
us ia all our wayfaring

through this world ! The future is always
dark to us. The shadows brood over it.
A veil hides it

from

our

sight.

under the shadows, what is behind the veil,

‘what is advancing out of the inpervions
mist, none of us can

know,

anxious questions to ask.

We
This

have

no

is: enough

for all that is coming: *The Lord's mercies
are new every: morning."
The morning
yet to break upon us may be heavy with
storms, No matler; the new mercies will

not fail,

Come, live a comforted, happy

and thaokful life ! Don’t borrow trouble.
Don’t be cast down with: cure or work.
Take up each day as it comes, certain of

this, that whateverit lays upon ‘you to do
those which, under God's blessing; are -nominational chuveh,” says another, Still] ministry.
pa
rr
for new
sure to be, then ‘the persona): effor(sof anothér, ‘¢ As well to the church universa'.,”
He was counted wmong the ablest min- or bear, it will bring new mercies,
'D,
:
One makes baptism ‘antecedent to memfaithful, loving, consecrated Cluistians,
isters of his day, and was a very earnest needs,~A. L. Stoney
who shall seek out their friends, and’ like hership, but doeg mot make it alone the and effective speaker.
His fields of labor
A real Christian
Andrew ofold, ,*“ lead them to Jesus.” door,
m sees a defect in
3
:
were Lincolnyille, Dixmont, Plymouth,
Thousands will decide the question of their | Another 'decepling’ the “antecedents. of Carmel, Mt, Desert, Thorndike, Brooks, | his neighbor, A
¢ lake reflects the
salvation by the kind wordef a frien.
baptism tievettheless kuaows no church | Montville, Munroe, Waldo, Portsmouth, beutiful sky, the clouds, and the whole
overlianging trees, but when it is rofiled it
IN
You have been praying for a’ revival of door, by which persons enter, but consid- N. H., and other, places.
God's work, you are doing 50 to-day. Aré ers each member rather, a ** Jiyely stone,’
‘His labors were crowned, with great suce reflécts nothing that is pure.” A bad man—
you willingto do anything personally’ ‘to or a timber, in the building itself,—a part cbs in most of these fields; and he : was a real go jundrel—seldom tees’ # good trait
secure this result? Are you willing to edn-’ of the building, rather than a tenant.
‘|' also called to assist other pastors; laboring fiu the charactepof
his neighbor. An im&

quires at your hand;

and

he

is possibly

with Broe. Stevens, Fletcher,and Knowlton,
and others, “About 1859; his health: failed
him, and he jwas constrained to give up
both | pastoral and. itinerant.
work, and
preaching bus occasionally,
1
¢

perfect glass reflects nothing correctly, but

shots its own deficiency.
ror reflects Hothing ‘Hut

A perfect mirbright

and

pure

sentlal, feqti of.

Fig

A

°

= What is

images,
tion of’ points ‘of doctrine and of practice
"
;
f
§
waiting 10 “maké ‘you “an instrument
of wirich FU B'$'do not bold’ and teach. We
8s
»
blessing to therone for whom your soul is) should Weldome ‘correspondents from other For the lastflve or six years; ‘his ecom-~ |
|» The love and reverence
thift bly lade feel | drawn gut in prayer. Do vet exense yours: evangelical bodies. Thay should be allow - plain, dropsy, has [been very sevére , and )‘pr A hatred of war js an q8
actical
Christianity,
tical
Christianity,
for a lady, teacher fill. up:a gapin stheir’ Self from ghis work; aud
andang it is a shame,
sax. Li hanes no. ed to spetk freely of the respective pecul- lie has endured great suffering,
1
lives, at a wery..dangerous time, and pre«
upon whatis calle i, the Chistian, world .
In the year 1884," Sept, 16) He “Was ‘far’ that it: has not long since borne universal
vent. ithem from dalling'® prey to the en- | “giftto talk with, others, Did. i require iarities of /their denomination. But we are
ticements of bold ‘and forward girls, who much talent for the old man, who prayed uoder no obligation towendorse their pe- riedto Miss Mercy I), Pease, of Hope, who and indignant testim
ony “Aaainst the
. enor
would make them mos: unworthy wives
all night
for his infidel neighbor, tp say:— «caliarities, Oue correspondent advocated 2 i to her «heavenly home some
three mous evil.=John Agel James,
i

9

wayto the people, over -these.ichoice seats

And feel that thou wilt ever succor me.

1874,

brilliancy fill a given number of septs ; and

command a pecuniary

only wonder is that so many people

Of sorrow and of dirkness, naught for sin,

16,

strength. - Just so long as
built and conducted on this
points for popular men to
by their personal power and

they as well as the ministers have something to do with reaching the people. My

And teach me, Saviour, that to suffer naught

Dec.

exhibition of
churches are
principle—as
stand on, and

deserve for any lack of simplicity or ear-’
nestness they may display; bat let the people who build the cliurches understand that

I ask to-night,0 Lord, that thon wilt deign .
To come and show thyself ‘to'me the sume,

aston,

The congregation which

called him stand by to see Samson tug and
strain, and are immensely edified at the

Let the miuisters'have all the blame they

‘But, glorious triumph, thou didst rise again,

——

And in many instances hie has

to bear it alone,

es.

Rev. John N. Rines.

n some

in the

bear which dis-

people will not be reacfed by the_church-

"Upon thy head a crown of thorns was sef,
The purple robe of guilt was put on thee,
‘And, scourged and &pit upon to pay my debt ,
Thou sugiered death on dark browed Calvary,

&

reached forth and took

me, to-night with thee I'll

were treated by some as recklessly as’ And when my heart is troubled like the sed,
And waves of sorrow my frail bosom fill,
though, instead of being
essentials they
were mere incidents, and as though a ma- Help me to turn my sinking heart to thee,
And, Saviour, whisper to me ,** Peace, be still.”
jority of one, given in the absence of many
Biddeford, Me.
:
opposed,
were ample authority for the
most ‘radical changes in in

new
vis-

Jericho was to rob God and to ibring the | Wonra TmivkiNg Or. “It' is suggested verse with your. children, your friends,’
Another very marked feature was a dispocurse that rested on ‘it; * His 'covetousness ‘by * a clergyman’s daughter” Writing for your: peighbors,about their soul's interosty
P+ sition to compligaent men and their speec¢h© proved stronger than ‘all “these considera the Church 8. S. Magaziné, that the teach- This, perhaps, is the vevy work: God) res |
es, In q manber easily interpreted ino saner

tions. He shohe’
ws
order of sin in 4 ‘ers for classes of the larger boys and young
mind.
, He looked: en, the beautiful spoil ; men, should be women, becanse, as she
desired and ‘cherish
: the «desire.
!
ed
for it; puts it:

above the crowd,

mediately after the opening of the
year, I devoted myself to this, service,

clams lasted.
;
Established usages ‘of the denomination

and members of the church, going from | nicest and most vital points of doctrine and

bosom ; and to whose listening ear the cars|

the people.

7

And Zsecheus like to struggle higher up—
Aud hear thee as thou passest call aloud,
. sup.”

to

tracts -his thought and energy from the Jegitimate objectof his work, and of itself
goes far to incapacitate him from reaching

demanded dispatch,and as thongh the Conf.
might well continue while ‘the Providence

a revival :—‘‘Faithful Chris- doctrine and polity.
Resolutions bearing
tian visitation of families, both by pastor

ties, their fears, their anxieties, their hopes,

dred dollars. For ‘*wedge” read ‘‘tongue”,
as in the margin. The ornament was shaped ‘like a tongue. ‘The wealth of Jericho

something,—as though no fork at home

church, the attempt

I can not feel thee though thou comest near.

with

pews,

by the men who invest their money

;

I can not see thee as thou pass’t along,

thou

in

interes!

the pews pay. This is not the minisier's
fault. 1t is a crushing burden laid on him

I feel myself so sinall amid the throng,
I’m hid froni thee by sin and guilt and fear,

“Come

invested

ed upon the minister is, therefore, to make

I’m deaf, O Lord, and can uot hear thee speak ;
I’m faint and bait and fallen far behind.

Bit help me, Lord, to rise

much

the investment. *Another first duly imp

Is'galling me to death beneath its weight,
But thou who to the troubled waters spoke,
Canst still my troubled heart, my fears abate,
Thou art not sleeping, but my faith is weak
Thou art not fur away, but 1 am blind;

with 6

which must be made to return

My load of sin is heavy, and the yoke

val, he says: “During the fall and winter
I thought 1 saw some signs of good, and
I set myself wilh new earnestness to the
work of pastoral visiting.. Four weeks im-

succession, and enters into their lessons,
their questions, their donbts, their difficul- in promoting

oling of their young voices is the

in some cases, matters of the greatest im-

poration

I feel his strengthening arm around me thrown
‘Who had not:where to lay his weary head.

i

that governed them, Joshua besought him
to confess.
Joshua said, “ My son, give

0

r

it

:

;

’

\

|
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before God, they can say wi
«s+ [ believe, and therefore
can congratulate each
| other
uponset! heir speedy entrance there,
A
where there shall be no more sorrow, nor
nor labor, nor struggle; though
Hymn.
Id be ready, if God willed at, to
&
————
CHT
enter the lists again, even if 1t were to meet
than 1.” with greater trouble yet, and a very differ“Lead me to the Rock™t| hat is : higher
How many ¢ ommon friends
Psalms 61:2.
have disappeared from this world’s stage !
In a barren land I wander,
And no tree ner house 1 spy;
How many | aborers have been consumed
Lead me to the Bock for refuge,
by
the work ! But the Master is one who
cry.my
Hear, O Lord, oh, hear
|

Selpetions.

is able, of the very stone

Fierce the sun has beat upon me

From a burning, cloudless s
Friendly shade and rest I long

Lord's design?

Thou alone canst guide, and show me,

In a barren land I wander,
Help me, or I sink and die!
Show me, e’er the Tight shall fail. me,
Rock that higher is than 1.
$

—yr —

Drosching the Lord's table.

“Doe., I like you.”
“Why de you like me, my friend?”

carried into the room.
* I am come fo see you for the
he said,
last time, for, save this once, I shall never
sit again at table. " Then he offered prayer,

‘On Easter day (2d April, 1564), hié cause
ed himself to be carried to church. Truly
it was a solemn hon when he was seen ap-|

but not without difficulvy, and

«+ endeavorin
Wlenvori

his

Never had

ate

to

end of the supper he requested

liitle,

be

its energy,and that hand which was stre(ch-

ed

out

peed

toward the sacred symbols, not, as

on a famous day,to take them from the
profane, but to receive them humbly trom

bed to which

¢ A partition betseen us

umion.in spirit with

my

He sat no more
The
nse azain.

did he even

often repeated (hese words of the
«« 0 Lord, I was dumb, I opened
mouth;

ave preserved the words of Calyin, which

were modest and affectionate, but sound
like all he ever said
and full of meaning,

them,of the bless.
or wrote, He re
ings which God had granted to Geneva,
aud of the perils from which he had saved
her. Other perils might eome, and God

would still save her, but on condition that

as

magistrates to set her an example of fidel-

ity. Geneva is a post of honor; and could
those who kept it dishovor it ? In conclu-

sion, Calvin commended them by a fervent

prayerto the Author of all grace, and
-¢« thereupon,” says Beza, * having beg ed
them one and all to pardon him his’ fauite,

didst

thot

Lecause

not
or

it,”

these

Christian’s brow: and willingly wouldal

ve graven upon a
nificent monument” the testimony of
unreserved adwiration, their deep gratitude,
and rightly, for his office’s sake, as thelonq their profound veneration.
mouth,of the Lord, and for his affection, bad enjoined that everythin
as their own father, and indeed several of done ** after the custom
them he bad known and trained up from that customary fashion, which was observtheir youth.”
ed almost down to the present day, was
On the morrow, he wished to see the that no nionument should be raised npon
astors, and the company therefore visited any
ve, ho wever illustrious the deceasim in # body. He ad
to them a ed might be. The earth alone, therefore,
discourse, says the h
, * the sub- covered the remains of Calvin,
they should per- no other official epitaph than this half line
stanceof which was, that
severe in_doing their duty after bis death, fnscribed by the side of his name in the
and that they should not lose courage; that Consistorial register—** Weut to God, SatGod would protect the city and church, al‘Were his bones left lonthough they were menaced in different
peace than those of the vul
quarters; that
should be united; that
one can say. At all events, for more
ave has been dug
they should recognize how much they were than two centuries that
indebted to the Church of Geneva, into over again and a in like the rest by the
which God had called them ; that those who sexton's spad e; and for man _years a small
might ‘wish to leare her would indeed fin
bas marked the spot where
- excuses
earth, but that God won
alvin perhaps reposed.—Life of Calvin.
if there could have been a sadder sight for
these magistrates, who all considered: him,

those multitudes

the

ple be well looked

after, and kept obe-

dient to the doctrine, for it would
us very guilty before God, if, when

render
things

(ge
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victors

mon thoughts and: tasks.
Only now and all success gained, of whatever sort, as
then are Wey gnmmoned to what in itself is things in whose glory he has a share, and

wreath

strangely reversed.

may, fipd their

positions

This is peculiarly trne

then life will cease to appear a poor thing. in the field of moral action, where truth,
Common
work, though done quietly, in even slow to victory, is none the less, alof daily toil is
ways
triumphant. | Christ graphically
narrow. The level is not high. The tasks lowly places, unnoted by men, perhaps,and
epitomized
are common,
the statement of the question
The work is done in silence. lacking the qualities that dazzle and attract,
Few human eyes take real note of plans will wear a real luster. And when Heaven Avhen he-said: “He that loseth his life shall
and results. The inward strain is not says ‘“ Well done” over such work, as. it is save it,” for in the field of gospel labor it is
. known by the nearest friend.
There may sure to do, how many doubting, self-dis- generally true that present defeat is the pre‘requisite of final victory.
be a real desire to do, some high and trustful, self-accusing
but really earnest
We have been led to these reflections by
worthy thing. Bat the way does not seem servantsof Christ will look up from their
the
10 open,
perusal of a single passage in the relowly places aud plodding toil to’ wonder
For example: The farmer must Le busy at the honor which the Master puts upon port ofthe F. B. Printing Establishment
lately issued by the corporators.
in caring for his stock and tilling his acres. them and their fidelity !
After
speaking of the financial difficulties incident
The mechanic must keep hand and eye |
pa
3.
Cys
and thought on his "tools.
to the beginning of the enterprise the
The clerk | |
:
Feeling.
re-

a great and heroic

and

and service.

sphere

The

inspiring

must draw his pen across

the

occasion

page

of the

—

port says:

od

ledger or letter sheet, and add his many
Prof. Wilkinson, in the Independent,says:
long columus of figures. The student must ‘“ The Baptist
denomination-in this country
solve his problem and disentangle the puz- | was never more
solidly of one mind and
zling sentence in a foreign tongve. The one heart
on the question of close or open
Amyother must follow the routine of household
communiony so called, than it is now.”
cares, soothing the fretful
‘hildren, mendThis may be true, and yet not be saying
ing the torn clothing, cooking
the food, and much for the theory or practice of close
cleansing the dishes. The Seajns
must communion.
The remark may also bes
bend hour after hour over
sewing-ma- applicable to the denomination elsewhere
chine, or follow ‘with = strained eyes
the as in this country. The fact unforfunately
needle driven by her tired fingers,
Such is that there has never been much unanimare life's common 1évels‘'and tasks. There ity on
the subject. The most eminent Bapappears

More perplexing than - the

money

wereto utter the words, ** I will not yield.”
But truth is truth. Facts ave facts. And
all inh harmonize, though we can not
always see how. And we were speaking

“only of *‘ proved” facts in science and history,—not of assumptions, or theories, or
guesses.

When

tion were the ill-feeling and opposi
tion
awakened by the anti-slavery positi
on
of
the Morning Star.
Kind ‘but decided,
open and fearless, were its ulter
ances in
behalf of the oppressed ; and, because
they
were so, the New Hampshire legislature
ears refused an act of incorporat for
Lters were received from all parts ion.
of the
denomination,

have not maintained {hat

well served! by him.
. { useful life.

faith is the

only qualitication; Lut that IL is the essential qualification, that ithe tri Hellever's

a fact or statement is veal-

have heen
brought out from the world of nature rather than from the world of revelation; yet,
if it is truly and thoroughly proof, there
is

that the right or obligation or privilege

New and higher light has thus been
not

Scripture, so

a few

that

of the

passages

they offer us new teach.

work of Rey,

qual annual installments,

so that the ar.

rangement looks to something more
than a

to

out Christendom, that than five weeks of effort.
But much: still
it may safely be left to the m
ntum
remains to be done, and they who are ready its own reasonableness, and to the moralof
force of teaching in and by the church, to aid in the work can do so without waiting
without the appeal to, or use of, ecclesias- for a personal visit from the agent.
He can
tical dise’pline, as a punishment for its be addressed at Saco,
Me., by letter, and
rare infraction. But that order is not
will be glad to confer with any parties
rigid as to destroy utterly and in the mostso
who
are
ready to help the cause he pleads,
unqualified way,

in its absence, the
nal and inalienable rights of faith,

origi.

~NEW

SENATORS,

&c.

The

UNITED COMMUNION. A communion sery.

ice was held in the Second Baptist
church

of Newport, R. I., at the close of
the Week

of Prayer, of a very Interesting chara
cter.
The Congregational church, and’
the two
Methodist churghes, of Newport, and
the
Baptist church, of - Jamestown, united
with

Senate

Chamber at Washington will present some
Burnside's

entrance,
all

and

1]

ili—

‘

BC

Johnson's return, are

of

"iy

temporary provision,and the sum to be paid
the observance of the Lord's Supper is
related to fuith, that no formal .or coere-so’ by the subscribers during any single
year
monial irregularity can utterly destroy it. is not large. . Most
helpers give notes for
Though quatified, the right is inalienable,
$100 each, $10 of which is to be paid
because inherent to true faith,
each
There is an authoritative order of the or- year. till the Whole sau is paid.
Nearly
dinances, an order so widely and long
ac- $4,000 had been pledged in a little more
knowledged through

ment,

Bible than those we have been wont
to find

‘foi
BEGINNINGS. The

E. N. Fetnald, in behalf of the young men

tism and local church-membership ‘as
formal, ritual, ceremonial qualifications theto
communion.
I have simply maintained

nothing t6 do but to accept it, even fit peculiar features us the resiiit of the chimgrequires us to find other meanings in the es that are impending.
Chandler's retire-

thexe,

HoreruL

He end sa noble and

oF4

preparing for the ministry, meets with
real
interest and co-operation. A large part
of
the funds subscribed are payable in
ten

And so the debate goes on which we
ly * proved.” there is nothing to do bat, to
accept it. The proof may come from the - trust may do something to settle principles
and correct praetice.,
scientist or the historian ; it may

thrown on

ques-

1 3x
3
§
ky

is therefore inalienable,” * That has
and claim too little for the : Seript- right
been interpre
Possibly; but we do. not think so. fied right, in ted as meaning an Sugnali,
the fice of what I said o bap-

ures,
——
N
\/
| was identified with “the cause of national
We protested against the strong tendency
«It
is
a-universal
trait
of
human
nature,
#32 All communications
designed for public ar liberty and u uion, tested in the sight .ofa
on should be uddressed to the Editor, ana afi | gazing world, lifted and cheered and en- and on the whole commendable, that men to assume so mach in the name of science
eifers on business, pemittances
of money,
&e6.,
nobled him, Every success kindled him; love to be on the winning side. To win in that is not proved, aud to throw distrust
should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.
’
the final triumph came to him likea corova- any contest g'ves a flavor of peculiar self upon the Bible on the ground that it is un.
.
:
—
scientific. That is a bad symptom of (he
satisfaction.
| tion of his personal joy.
times;
It
it naturally raises the query, whethpot
unfrequently
happens,
‘however,
This is, what each Christian may.da, and
Lifting up Life.
er a resisting heart bas wot often quite Aas
that
men,
in
their
anxiety
to
—
Jystify
find cheer in doing it.
their
Let him think
There is much in pearly every Christian Christ's thoughts ; let him identify himself wisdom and satisfy inclination, accept as much (o do with skepticism and cavils as a.
The lip may
experience that seems petty and tends to with the plans and work and successes of success that which really proves to be the. logical and critical brain.
make life appear a poor and feeble thing. his church spread over the earth; let him wost disastrous failure, The winner of to- say, «I can not believe;” possibly the real
Most persons ave largely busy with com- think of all brave work done anywhere,
day and he whom history crowns with the truth woald be better expressed if the soul
and’
Ass"

Te

I

suggests that we concede too much

science

3

posed to carry. From his summary in the
Boaminer we quote the following: .

e——a—

‘A corres pondent ~ writes respecting the.
article entitled, * How to treat the Bible.”

Ld

Winning Side.
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the Second church in the

ordinance.

The

exercises were led by Rev. Dr. C. H. Malcom, assisted by the four Pastors of the

Andrew

noticeable items,

other churches, and eight brethren serv
ing
as deacons. The Baptist, Congrega
tional,
Methodist, and Moravian denomina
tions

The first mentioned of these has held
his
seat for a considerable period and
made

himself seen and felt. His huge
ing. The older Scripture may thus
body, his
interwere represented by thdse who offic
superabundance of the animal element,
pret the newer; the works of God
iated as
his deacons
come in
at the table, while almost ever
self-a
ssertion, his intensity in his partisan
to vocalize his word more clearly,
y
church in the ely, including the two
talk and work, his hatred of Engla
All that is plain enough, and
Bapnd,
oftthe truth
we are stating bas been illustrated again en finding vent in. extravagance of speech tist churches besides the Second church,
and vote,—all
. these things made him a and the Episcopal churches;were representand again. We now and then mistak
e the noticeable
criticising or denouncing the teaching of the Bible.
personage. And he has shown ed mgponyst the communicants; The anThere is some dogStar, and the orders for its disco
himsel
f
in
ntinuance
matism
more desirable aspects than dience of twelve hundred persons filled “the
here as well as in (he realm of
exceeded in number the names
sci- these, for be
of new sub- ence.
is
a man of intense convictions edifice. At the close of the communion,
Theologians are not infallible...
seribers,
Gal. and real power
.
ileo
But he Is not the ideal the vast audience united with Dr. Malcom
was
declar
ed a heretic in the name of
Embarrassed for want of funds; desert
ers
senato
r by any megnsgid
‘Scripture because héMaught that the
kis to be hoped in repeating the Apostles’ creed, and oflittle chance to be heroic or to find tists, from Bunyan
earth that hisisuccessor
to Spurgeon, have held from the sténdard numbered by the score,
inspiration. Necessity enforces
may lack none of the fering the “Lord's Prayer.
revolved. His accusers honestly
The services
]
plodding. and practiced open communion; yet in {bitter hostil
ity from the public generally,
thought good qualities
continued over two hours, and a deep so-.
of
Mr.
How can the life within be otherwise
the
Chand
Bible
ler,
taught
and
posthe
op,
and
e
doctri
crippl
America
ne,
ed in every way, the Establishthan
** usage and tradition” have been
ard sess others which
poor when outwardly it is so wedd
hé too’ plainly lacked.— lemnity and fervor prevailed.—As one of
ed to against them.- Still here, if, as the above ment, through its organ, was loyal to. truth that they. ought to ‘compel § retraction. Gen, Burns
ide
And in our zeal for special interp
routine and petty toils? That is
will ; prove himself, in an the signs of the times this may be set down
retations
the thought named writer suggests, the present in this when such loyalty meant only present deemine
nt
degree
of
,
which probably comes often to
a patriot and a gentleman. as a significant occurrence,
the
Bible, we way repeat their error,
many a respect is but a continuance of the past, feat. For fourteen years the legislature of
hi
i
only
indul
exhibi
ge
heart, and it may break freely from
ting himselfas he has
4
simila
r
prejudice, and be over.
the life there is anything but barmony over the New Hampshire refused an act of incoralways dole, when he embodies the genial
confid
ent
and
as well.
severe
wh
er
we
e
poration,and for fourteen yearsthe Star
ought to be
question.
with teachable and tolefant..
The answer may not be easilygi
We are never foo dignity that renders him in the best sense
increasing emphasis preached the gospel
ven so as
Here there is a manifest division, and
popular; and he willbe as true to conyic
of
wise to learn. And from the heaven
to satisfy the quegist.or care the disc
s that tion
freedom, until a multitude hastenedto echo
ontent. how is it accounted for ? Hear Prof. W.:
and the country when he helps
declar
e God's glory, from the
For life is tull of hard problemas” fiat
to
firmament,
never ‘“ The whole matter with open communien the sound,—and, now, forty millien
frame a Statute as when be aided to build
jces |that showeth his handiwork,
Feeble Churches.
get themselves fully solved on earth.
and from the up the
Thejr Baptists is to a great extent a matter of take up the chorus to proclaim that
union with his sword: ~My. John. earth which is full of his riches,
fullanswer will come, net now, but here Lfemperament. The
there my
This subject has engrossed the attention
son will be—Andrew Johnson. He
logic is all on one side as symbolized in'ifs 6irst steen miaktys,is break forth high
-|
is ca.
and précions and needed
after. "This is'the realm of faith rather than df the question. It is feeling
victor
iously
“‘mar
ching
and called forth remarks from some
-on?!
pablé, confident, willful, bellig
,
strong
-*
|
er than
+ !
—
lessons
,
of our
erent
such as may make us more intelli.
and
of sight.—And we generally have an ideal reason, that makes any
Baptist in this The temptation coming in {hat early gent studen
best men, men capable of judging.
it is hardly likely that bis spirit will be
ts
Bro.
of
al
the
Bible, and more delife before us that is far better ‘thar
Waterman, in a late issue of the Star,
any- Country an Open Communion Baptist.” Js time of trial, to the noble men who were the vout gnd
ways gentle and sweet when Le confro
has
dutiful
nts
thing aclual. God gives us this to impe
worshi
pers
of him who his old
standard-bearers, to fall reveals
l this remark applicable also to Baptists in denominational
smtagonists and unfolds his vi s of touched upon one point, and that is, ‘* In
life
and
immort
“us bo aspire and struggle.
ality
throug
h
in
Europ
‘with the popular current, was doubt
the men and
e? If not, why?
Weiwanf this
our labor to awaken an interest
;
less gospel,
measures.
We
in the
rab
iy
diviner pattern in the eye, to give
In this country the reason is on one side very strong, but loyalty to truth was
: | that he may
us a sort
caus
e of education; we have made the
much
put
more honey aud less gall
This, then, is the gist of what we
of sacred unrest, to lure us.npwar
would into his’
and feeling on the other. Dr. Behrends is stronger, and some of them live
d,to
to-dayr to say. . Weleome the
words than ' during the Tst two churches feel that only an educated mifiifsus straggling after’ the ‘perfect: ~ For- keep
Bible as God's special
oted as expressing the side of feeling,
rejoice in the hour of victory.
this
years
while he held his position in the try will answer for them.” No one who
word, meant chiefly for the help
in part Christ came, For this io part all
and re- White
That trath is always ultimately victor
ithe which, bowever,is to be tolerated as ‘““weakHouse.
i- demption of the soul." Bélieve
JT¢ is ‘older; he onght to be kwows Bro. W. will draw the inference
it. Rever- wiser;
saints and heroes of history look out upon uesses, comparatively revival weaknesghs ;” ous.seems to be readily enough
accepted enceit. (‘litongit. Open
possibly he may, for the first time that he is not in favor of education. His
the mind and during
us, beckon us upward, and ever cry © high- while reason, which in this case seems to by most mei, and yet we ‘often
his long public life, show the vir sacrifices for the eanse refute this idea. By
find. them
er” in our ears. ' The best and noblest be a synonym for “the general Baptist usage obliterating clearly drawp lines by an edsy heart to its influence. Study the testimony tue of moderation
.—There will be ofher educated ministry, 1 suppose he means
Which supports its sacred claims.
Let it new faces and
souls have had these ideals, and the earnest and tradition in America,” must be sustain- generalization’ which; while loyal to’
those who have had (he advantages of
the
featur
es in the Sendte, and
colfopart
‘its inward witness to the spirit,
seeking to render them actual, explains the ed. Such a condition can hardly be ac- right in the abstract, ignores §t in specif
leges
and theological seminaries,
they will get themselves reported as they
ic Which -is often stronger
testimony than
“ Common serise” ‘demands a action. It is all very well in fine weather
imost of what makes them best and noblest, cepted,
Now what are the real facts of the case
deserve; but these changes ave alnios
for
P
t sure Will
It is therefore no strange and‘ anfortuiale higher reason than “ usage and tradition,” army battalions to nmstér op dress parade, logic. Be not dver-fearful when men cavil to strike a
the Awerican church refeal the fact
visitor
at
,
and
or
reject
they
‘will
it.
affect
Be
suve
the
that
its
but
truths
victories are won with loaded muskets
can
thing that happens wher the actual life and can not treat the feeling that dares vio-that this high literary culture is ‘Indis
pennot be overthrown. Bxpeet it to gain fresh ‘work’ belonging to the upper branch of
Seems to be so far and painfully below late these as expressive of
sable to success in the ministry? Only
weaknesses,” and fixed bayonets charging in the face of" victories
Congr
ess.
a
every
day.
it
‘Lean
on its promises
‘that which we conceive. To long for the * revival weaknesses,” The subject is one screaming shells and deadly bullets, or by in the
few years ago, a Methodist minister wrote,
Se,
strains and weaknesses “of life. Let

Denuinatoa News and Notes.

‘better,

to believe in it,

to straggle

for

it,

that requires a more careful analysis,

a

—+this is the proof that God is dealing very more accurate history, a larger charity.
wisely and generously with the soul} it
We would be as far as any from relying
is
a sort of pledge that we shall rise to larger on mere feeling or sentimentalisny.: To the
law and to the testimony. ‘What is the diattainment and richer satisfactions.
It will often be of use to remember that vine requirement ? Baptists believe that
what we call common fevels and petty tasks God is definite and explicit in his requiremay be, and frequently are, of great
ac- ments. Where inthe New: Testament is
count in God's plans, and in the results that: there any express precept for close comflow from them. A true heart is a great munion,any clear example ? Who can show
thing wich him wherever he finds it.
a single one ? None such has ever been
A
faithful service, though it appears small, produced or éven claimed.
On the other.|
fills a large place in his providence.
Most hand we have: ‘‘ Drink ye all of it;” * As
of the human work that he blesses is done oft as ye eat this bread and drink this cup
«quietly.
We
only
know its importance ye do show the Lord's death till he come 3
afterward. The kingdom of God does not ** The communion ¢f the body of Christ ;”
usually come with observation, and blare of ** Ye are the body of Christ and members

trumpets.

teaches

world

i

patient waitingin the trenches.
Men who "have strong convictions and

act up to theadvance lige of -

nye

cause honestly held. Having clear
convictions of what is truth, based on’ intel
ligent
apd honest inquiry, the man who ‘shrin
ks

from defending his principles in all reaso
na.

ble ways will always be counted on
the defeated side at last. The anything-for-pe
ace
policy ‘so common among men only
leads
‘to disaster. Truth never gained a
battle
by compremise—erzor: has
:
Principles underlie the
fout
3
:

Who can show any close communion in the
‘bondwoman. David, as the keeper of his apostolic churches, or primitive ‘church
es,
‘father’s sheep, was nurturing the royal or any gospel churches for thirteen centuqualities and fanning the devout spirit that ries ? Are all such considerations
to be set
«tame out later in his kingly career,
and aside at the bidding of local usage and ‘tra.
which has been singing souls heavenward dition?
nei
for thirty ‘centuries,
There is quite.another way to account for
Doddridge’s mother
"was helping to fashien one of the eminent the position of the majority
of American
servants of God while teaching him Seript- Baptists, as being in so
marked contrast
* ral lessons from the Duteh tiles about the with that of most other Baptis
ts.
The
| ‘fireplace. The watch which J oseph kept Puritans being {reated with intole
rance and
| of the child's life entrusted to his care, help- persecution at home, became in ture intolfidelity

of a Hebrew

ed to bring in the redeeming ministry of erant towards Baptists and Quakers, as like
| Him through whom the world has hope.— begets like.
The Baptists were disfellow| Others may take heart and courage amid
heir daily cares and common work. If the

#irst are borne with a braye faith, and
the
‘secondis rendered with a sweet and
pa“tient love, God will, in some way, take
care

| that they bear real {ruit.

Any proper work

done in that spirit is noble; it shall surely
I'bless the world ; it can not fil of building

shiped,

They

driven

were

and aceepted

out,

forced

the

persecuted,.

into

isolated.

close communion,

sitmation.

What

they

adopted from necessity came to be practiced
from cordiality. Afterwards arose the claim
of usage, tradition, even

The facts

of history

divine

authorize

authority,

this

view.

And it is by no nveass a singular case, bat
AF up the character of the doer into a better one with numerous parallels. But the bathing ; it will be duly honored and crowned 8is is a poor one on ‘Which to rest any Chris-

hen life is seen as it is in, the light of tian doctrine or practice.
Gods face and*the revelationof
‘We regard the expressions of feeling on
s the future.
sven sow we are, daily secing how much of the part of manyof the best in the C. Bapthe happiness and profit of life spring from tist churches of America, in opposition to
this loving fidelity in little things snd com- most stringent local usage and prescription,
mon spheres; but that will be Séén more as highly significant. It is no mere sentily still in the light that is yet to break ment, but expressive of more enlightened
convictions, a result of general appreciation
Dn 1s.
and good will of the Various Christian boddt will also greatly help such souls as
are
Feferred
to, if they will join themselves in ies, sympathy and co-operation with each

(other. The good
nought and plan with the great truths
and separating of the work will ‘go on to the
Workings of the gospel in the earth,
chaff from the wheat,
' Bagh
ino soldier that helped drive
the confed‘THe MissioNARY Reportar, This quar
rate army from the awh
valley, or terly paper, devotedto (he interests
narched in the rank
of our of Sher
sma
:
‘Mission and edited by the Secrehat went froma Atlanta to the sea, or
jéined \tary, enters upon its secon
!

W's

force

Foreign

1 the final attack under Geant upon the
de- new life.
”
of Petersburg,

’

d volume with
The January number: contains a

——RROONSTRUCTION ILLUSTRATED, From
a list of the members of the next Congress
it appears that eighty-five persons will oc-

teaching as to: welcome ay really “ prov cupy semis who either served in: the rebel
ed” fact of science or history which may army or held civil positions under ‘the conhelp the eye to clearer vision as its pages: federate government. This shows the ex-

-are read;—so that its real import be not
nissed ;—so that nowneedless érrér Jessen

the power of its truths ;—30 that the faith

tent of the government’s clemeney ‘in rec
sloring to southern men. their rights and

privileges.

It shows also that (he sonthern

in rope trust
| Hit, may be fortifiedby knowl
and follow their old leaders,
edge as well as
tis to be presumed that these men are
‘made. glowing by a loving enthusiasm.
Thus will the Bible unfold its real mission truly loyal, that they accept the issues of
-and come home T us with its best ministry.

the war;

and

that they will now serve

the

Union as faithfully as they once served

Confederacy,

Current Tepics.

that is stablé in human society— policy on ly
touches the surface of things and

of a better

lot when all earthly supports are giving
way. . Aud be so earnest to-find its exact

tions alvaldin AK’ thehs ad al? od
ready to do battle for prititfplés,” dear be-

the

Really brive men are gen-

erally men of honor.

They

are

not wont

to do things by halves. If they show them|——STRIKES AND STRIKERS. The conflicts selves patriots rather
partisans, and
doctrines bf bf hed y between capital and labor do not end or +seek the real good of than
the
count
ry instead
Baptists and which express oir Matdre
-gtow Jess intense. There is doubtless fault of mourning
over and trying to dignify the
deliberate eonvictions of the highest and on both sides. Employers are
at times self. “lost cause,” they po
large work in
most vital form of truth. Our methods
we
putting an end to sectional partisanship,
molds onSg SN

Moses, Who, led Jsra€l, ana still in particular,” Who are addressed as ye? ly for a day. Baptists, or all God's spiritual children ?
tlie centuries, was sayed- to .th
Théte are.

through
- the

the heart rest Tn its assurances

believe are the best

for

we

have

seen’ s

steady advance for nearly a century
by vur
Christian neighbors toward the same
lives
of belief.
i
This latter fact gives us the right to
say
without egotism that we have an impor
-

tant mission yet unfulfilled, and to
argue
that the same denominational forces
and
methods of work, in the main, which
“have

helped to bring others nearer to us are

wise ones to use in the

mission.

which were

‘We hold to

fulfillment

the

same

the

of our
doctrines

enunciated in these columns

almost fifty years ago, and yet, the differences between us and othershave been growing less every year. In view of these
facts

If they do, we shall bear

noisy parades, the threats,
e, the appeals to false pride
and prejudice and passion, the. plans
to

coerce,

&c.,

&o., so generally

resorted

to

by the working people, are bad things.

In

less of North and

South, of the negro and the White

League,

shall be one pedple; we shall take

pride in

of state rights and federal assumption.

a common

a great

and

We

country ; we shall grow up tb be

beneficent

power.

Lismamy.

This

Institiition, meant to serve the interests of
all religions
denominations

Christian ends, is now

dnd

promote’

in the twelfth year

of it sexis{ence,and has a collection of about

12,000 volumes.. The aim is to make it
measurably full, and every way valuable to
those who wish and need to use it.
Ttis

not

a dozen

collegiates in all

Methodism was then firmly

established fn dll of our great cities and
populous towns. as well as rural districts,

Though, the . denomization has done much
for education, many of her able ministers

are by no médns graduates of any school,
That ‘denomination never prospered beiter
than when the ministers mounted. their

horses and saddle-bags,
where preaching Christ.

and

went every4

The same is true of our denomination,

Our fathers were taught of God, and many
of them were workmen not to be ashamed.

tis a well known fact

that

many of our

most able preachers, as well as statesmen,
have never been graduates of any college
orseminary. They are men blessed with

good common sense, and have been studious, and won their way to positions they

bave fought the battle of life

as

well as

quaint, inclined to bobbyize,

them

to it. We hear it said, ** The times demand an educated ministry; we must have
an educated ministry to save us.” Mere

education won't build up the eburch of God.

We, the world, want a ministry full of faith
trust and the Holy Ghost. - Ask those
men who

We

northern Congressmen will do full justice
to their southarn associates, “Let us have

nine cases out of ten, they fail of their
im- peace,”
mediate end, for the capitalist can bear
i
~
to
lie still longer than the laborer.
And
if
——DEATH OF Rev. MR. TRASK.
the obligation to close up the ranks,
The
to stand be yields to-day, he is likely to take his
shoulder to shoulder and make ‘the most
‘adva
ntage
when he can at a future (ime, death of Rev. George’ Trask, who has
of
waged so long and earnest 8 war against
-our men and our means, was never stron
ger Just now te miners in Penn. stand out
tobacco
than to-day. Surely now, if ever, ' Fon
, isa real loss. He was a man of
snd suffer. Thic- weavers “of Fall
ob
River great purity of eharac
ter, of high fategtity,
copy
the
bad
example. In all our towns
“To doubt would be dis} oyult
with intense convictions, generous sym.|
and
citie
s
there
Tp falter would be inn
is
a
mass
of hungry and
Yr
pathies, and he abounded in downright,
‘idle ten and women. Some of them
hd
7
suf- practical
common sense; He was some.
fer through no fault of their own.
They what
Rosrox

THEOLOGICAL

lave

honorably fill. With many the day for getting an education is past, but not the day of
saving souls, of comforting the afflicted.
in voting out prejudices, in givingus the
strength of national concord and unity, - In’ © “Tt is a warm heart rather than a strong
‘this hope we welcome them to their places. heart that saves souls,” said” Albert Barnes.
They should be trusted rather than suspect- Hungry, starving souls need the bread of
They want water
ed. -Gen. Gordon has ajJready set a good life broken fo them.
from
the
Smitt
en
Rock,
and you who
example. We trust they will follow it.
know where that water is, can lead

their presentation

that we can adopt, and

* We

our ministry.”

and oft-

have been the most successful in Winning
Souls the secret of their success, and they

will tell you not by might nor power, but
by the Spirit of God.
T should think the
experience of our churches might instruct

them.

By whom

were

they gathered ?

Were all the ministers educated ?, If uneducated ministers could lead souls to Christ
ten, twenty years ago, they can now.

Now

this strict demand

for a definite

amount of book knowledge works bad in

many ways, The church that has conceived the idea that no one but a graduate

they knew how, and are beaten.
Ged pity
and help them, and teach the reckl
ess and
improvident a higher wisdom,
It is sore

en won only a smile where he sought a from the schools will answe
r for them, of
convert. But he was a real reformer. He course will not co-operate
with any other
believed in progress. He desired the good man, Men who have not
Lop the advanof his fellows

its chilly breath and lay on
fearful burdens,

rectify conduct.

. He sought purity of heart tages desired, feel the cold’
suffering which the needy endure as this
bee
through cleanliness of hubit. He had little discouraged and give up
bitter winter weather comes to
the ministry, + 100
‘smite them faith
in. the virtue
with
them

its

which

did

not

He thought of the human

Brethren, most of us were: brought to

Christ under the labors of good men if not

body as the proper temple of a pure « spirit. educated. We
owe our salvation to their.
And
so he would invite God to dwell with warm hearts, arden
~—STILL DerixiNG, Dr,
t zeal, strong faith and
Behr
ends
is
men by offering him a clean ganctuary, untiring
to its 'beneficence. It has the support of about issuing
patience, and we shall be ‘stars in
a “Response” to the critics
Some of his
the best men ‘in tlie city; its managersare who bave attacked
' the ‘positions agsumed or, when just,views may have been extreme the erown of their rejoicing. Go on, brethsuch as erry weight of influence; its Jbra- in his sermon
may have been overstated, ren,
work for God, carry the bread of life
on communion,
It is twice But he has wrought
rian is devoted to its interests. ' It meeds as long as the
in the spirit of a phil. to hungry souls, and though
sermon. He makes
you can not
anthro

doing great good already; an increase of
| its resources would enable it to add largely

felt thathe was a brief histor
ical
of the Mission on the added funds, large and small; it
his
pist and Christian; his service
of the national.
cause, and s6 had a first page, while sketch
invites statements more carefully now, tells
has serve it in a style that suits; t
most fastidthe editorial nad contrib. co-operation; it deserves general supp
wha
‘been
t
unself
ish ; and he hus evap kept the
glory in the ‘victory.
ort. | he rejects as well as what he hold
He felt that uted articles give it variety
ious, the famishing will not reject it. The
s,an
d
puts
and
earvest
value
,
simplicity of a child, His life
It Let inquirers visit it ; let those who would the real
'h success,by whomsoever won, was Lig. oughtto
meaning of hig earlier words
hag greatest honor yon can have is that you
circulate widely among vur church: do good aid
in been a faithful onein spirit,
it.
=
vet

place of the meaning they

rr

have been . sup-

and the cause

of good moruls-and true religion

has been

{

have saved men from their sins. A litle °
from this, if [uithfal, you will hear it'said,

"
4

. .

1S

Churches dre feeling the pressure

cuniary affairs,

To accordance with the plan formed dt
{ihe fast annual conference of the mission

churches, two Quarterly Meetings have
been constituted and, on ‘the 11th of’ No' yember, delegates assembled at. Balasore

and organized the Bengal and Orissa Year“

whi

I

©

ly Meeting.

The hand of fellowship was give: by Dr.

Jeremiah Phillips, and consecrating prayer

offered by Rev. O, R. Bacheler. Dr. Phil:
Thus this
lips was chosen moderator,

while in Boston, of one
under the hammer, aud
that city, the interest of
thousand doJlars a year,

learned

will do'well
to secure

:

in pe-

NBOL

last week,

higservices.'' = Vl

WAR

* A. L. GERnISH, |

REV. R. E. ANDERSON

edifice: to be sold
of ‘andther, notin
whose debt is fifty
'.

"

|

i

raised up among

othersif desired,
Ohio.

Address,Chester Cross Roads,
%

REV. WM. RUBSELL

expects to close hiy labors

with the church at Dryden, N. Y.,[the

buth in March, and

would

like

lust Bab«

fo corvespond

with any F, B. church desiring.4
pastor. Address, Itimea, Tompkins Co., N. Yy Box 048.

ExceepixeLy Wir ‘Pur, A recent
number of the Interior has, this pithy paragraph:
“hii
We see it stated on very careful author
ity that the salaries of all ministers in the

REV. J. BoYD desires to express his special
obligations to Rev! and Mrs. W. H. Waldron, of
Norwich; N. Y., for their special kindness in
caring for him while recently ill and worn down
with Tubors in connection with protracted meet

dogs’? “We have nothing against

"

:

awaiting baptism.

Bro. B. hus

found real

en-

'

versary of the death of Rev.B.B. Smith. This

travagant deacons,

roan

who

over

their

|.

“

with

eleven new subscribers to the' Morning
by half the other pastors.

that

commencing

missionaries were left in the field,

prospect

dark.

of

reinforcement

and

seemed

But during these two

have been a larger number

very

years there

of conversions

than ever before, an uausual degree

terest has been

the

awakened

in

of in-

the home

churches in behalf of the mission, and nine
- recruits, including those Almost. here, have

been sent out, so that when all are in work-

_ing order our force will be stronger than at
any previous time.
:

The meetings of the session
Sabbath, the 8th, and continued

Legan

on

over

the

following Sabbath, For more particnlar
description of these the reader is referred to
the regular missionary correspondence,
VY

R., D. Frost,

Clerk.

:

:

- "Notes

Chicago,

oF

ProHIBITION.

now

drawing

Our NEw SENATORS. The result of
elections for United States senators so far

as held in the West, affords room for reflection. So far, we believe, not one of the
present . incumbents has been re-elected,

wood was dedicated on Sunday, during the Q.
M. : Reading Scripture by HB. 8. Bumpus;
Opening prayer by W, H. Cutler; Sermon and
dedicatory prayer by Prof. R, Dunn,
Next session will be held with the Salem
church, Feb. 19; 1875,

scribers.

Our. able
a somewhat

a successor

Frank Locke.

to

its

late

pastor,

J,

The desk is supplied every Sab-

have elected democrats

by

a strict

partly

vote, but Michigan, lowa and Nebraska are
republican as ever; yet elect new

meu.

At

the present writing the result in Wisconsin
and Minnesota is fn doubt, but it seems al-

defeated though

using but

untold

Tag F. Baptist church at Pawtucket, R. I.,
REv. D. BoyD, pastor, held an interesting annual meeting recently, when a large number of

the members gathered, and passed

the evening

in sociability, in presenting remi

of

neces of the,

past history of thé. church, ahdin ‘making ‘ar
rangements for the ‘work of the coming year.
The account, foundin a Pawtacket paper;
dicates prosperity and promise in that field.
REv.. J. M. BREWSTER

in=

A, C, Byrusw, Clerk,

ing Star,

to

the pastorate of the Park 8t. church/Providence,

infla-

ence to securean election ? We think there is
Just one solution and bat one to the question.

It lies in the disposition of the people,to
heavy fire all along the line because of its! send honest men to Washington.
With
recently anffounced pesition op the extent Credit Mobilier and Pacific Mail subsidy
to which the legal prohibition of both the frauds before him the average citizen. beuse and sale of liquor may venture. Tt takes gins to feel the necessity for doing some-

R.1.

May the best success be realized.
for

some time

past preaching in connection with'a
terest planned aud sustained by the

REv. R. H. Tozer has

been

mission inRoger Wil-

liams church, Providence,—a church that knows
how to devise

and

perform

liberal

whose pastor encourages high
sults are eagerly looked for.

things,

and’

Good

re-

aims.

the recent elections as a good omen fr the
future, believing it betokens the existence
of an improved moral "sense among the
people.

are all exhausted,

weather, the attendance was smaller than desira-

ble, but was nevertheless cheering. More than
the usual interest was manifested through the

entire session,

Rev. J. J. Allen,

of paper were

the year.

of the Jeffer-

people will agree that in this form, ‘the

Denominational.

subject hardly comes
national legislation.

BOSC

CE

oa

gh fh

as on sg Ens

Constantia church,

6-1.

March

A, E. WiLsox,

|

Clerk,

man has a legal right to eat, wear or drink Sunday school plans have been adopted likely
anything he pleases.” The position taken to increase the efficiency of this auxiliary of the
bition of the liquor iraffic, and moral suasion to induce men not to drink even'a'drop.”
The province of law is clearly protective,
aot reformatory, hence whatever best pro-

tects society as a whole is allowable.

Among other things a normal class has

been established, meeting weekly for the study
of ¢ Christian evidences,”
¢ Bible History,”

as brightening and

asmuch as one of the results of drinkingis promising much for the future. Union meetings
drunkenness, and drunkenness ' is the cause have been held lately with the assistance -of the
well known evangelist,K. A. Burnell, with good
of crime, and crime ‘endangers society, it
results. ‘Our brethren contemplate a’ series of
may fairly be asked if the “ase” of Tiquor meetings with the Farmington church soon.
-does not come under the regulation of law ?
~ WE learn ‘that REV .G. S. BRADLEY, of EvansAnd just here we meet with the serious *ille, Wis., gets time fiom his pressing duties
difficulty.

essarily

The use of liquor does not

lead

to

drunkenness

and

nec-

crime,

and where it does not is purely an individual affair. In this view of the case, not

in the seminary and as editoyof the, Journal
of that place to look after the interests of the

church at Storytown.
Their appreciation of his
labors was recently shown by a social gathering®
sweeping prohibition ' but diseriminaling|-and present of fifty dollars to the pastor and
regulation seems called for toward the drink wife,

er. It may also be urged that the sale of
REV: L. D. FELT writes of an inéreasing inliquor does not necessarily produce drunk- terest with his church at Grand Prairie, Wis,

emness and crime, and thus the ‘seller as
well as the drinker is protected from sweeping prolribition and his work only to be sub-

ject to legal

regulation.

Thé

position,

which the church'may wisely {ake on this

and vicinity, Some have been converted and
the church awakened to new activity, deading to
earnest revival effort. EB]
~“Aletter has been receivad
from Rev, Peter

LansixG, of

Esteina, Neb./

who removed some

time since from Iowa to this western state. He
one and will bear thorqugh and candid ex- reports improved health, in spite of hard work
on the farm and considerable service in ‘prgach< amination just now.
:
ing. As a result of his labors, and ‘the co-operation of others, a F, Baptist church was organOsTENTATIOUS PIETY. In nothing does ized a year since at Union, Saunders Co., which

question of legal

epactment

is a difficult

the modern tendency to put piety on’ exhi- now numbers 20.

bition appear more conspicgously than in
the building of costly church edifices.
; The rivalry between different congregations
which prompts each
to build a more costly

house thawthe other is by no means confined

Bro. L: is pastor of this

church and E. W. Terrell, clerk.

3

4

During the present winter, in connection with
Rev, Isaac Stone, he has held a protracted meeting of

two or three weeks duration in Cass Co.,

and with such results that, on Jan. 6, a F. Baptist church was organized at Belmont, Cass Co.,

to the large cities, though more conspic- and though it is still small, its few members are
uous there. OF course the question of cost earnest, and other accessions are expected soon.
is, in a measure, a relative one to be regu- Rev, Isaac Stone is pastor of this last named
lated by the size of the town, future pros- church, and will be glad to give any fuller inpects and wants of the congregation to be formation to any who may desire it,
gathered. An outlay of $10,000 in a quiet * We know the friendsof our cause at Lansing,
country village may he really as extrava- . Mich., will be mnch encouraged to learn that
gant as that of ten times the same amount u precious revival is in progress, resulting mainly
"in Chicago or Boston. Churches should do from the labors of Rev. A. H. Cuase, who. has
the Lord’s business on business principles been able to spend some time there in the aband always “live within their means.” sence of a regular pastor. Rev. A. A. Switn,
The desire to rival some other denomina- of Hillsdale, has also assisted in the work.

tion which sets the whole machinéry of the
«¢hurch in motion to press every man, wom.an and child into giving under the stimu"lus of sharp competition far beyond honest
means,is not an exhibition of gospel sim-

plicity such as Christ commended. = The

Some twenty-five are hopefully converted, and
twelve already: stand as candidates for baptism.

Ministers and Churches.

by paying

off

the

deliberately

«debt of this particular

¢

church,

the

usual

contracted

We

call

Rav. N. F. WaynmourH has closed

horizontally

falary, have taxed themselves afresh for seating
“and painting their house, at a cost of about $120.
Of this sum fifty cents were contributed by a
poor invalid womau, who has

her

room

{wenty-two

tism,

been.

years

confined

his labors

early a quarter of a million dollars,and the labor, ‘We shall feel sorry to lose him

CT IN“DRIGINAL

i
|

churches,

thé

with

At every

evening

school in a flourishing condii
Providence to whom Bro.

‘Wheeler gave information of the needs of the
church, has presented them with a nice

'chande~

lier, and the Hutchins Brothers, crockery

deal

ers; who furnished the chandelier at a very low
price, sent a can of the best oil as their contribu

tion ; go that Bro. Wheeler thinks they

will not

have to walk in darkness on the Island, as their
chandelier is * good enough for the First Baptist

church of Providence.”

Next session with the Sull:van church,
PEER

inbabitants

of New

Shoreham

without leaving some substantial fruits in Chris.
=—Let us not forget to pray for our Christian
co-workers on that sea-girt isle, that their light
may shine brightly and clearly over the wide

WM. F. Davis.

Twould express renewed thanks in behalf of
charity,

comforted

by this thoughtful

:

THE members and friends of the Free Baptist
church of Virgil, N.Y., unfted in social intercourse at the church edifice on Wednesday even-

the pastor,

REV.

R.

Thanks are hereby

tendered, :
ak
THE friends of Rev. apd Mrs. A. H. Milliken,
mude their annual visit at the parsonage on the
wish to acknowledge the receipt of a purse

REV. L. SARGENT

which

the

of

THE

ATMOSPHERE

und wife, bogides lately re-

of

» Quarterly

as a

$55.00

J Dutton—Mrs

we

The120Truth
3

D Di-

That Gospel Songs,
|

ewton—Mary 8 Norton—S 8 Nickerson —
JC
—R F
ley—W Phillips—J B
n—L }
erce—J 8 Perham—G M

large orders, showing that the contents of the boo!
are its sure recommendation. Address all orders to
the publishers.

Morse—J

Mix—E

B

Manning—A

Manson—J

Muzzy—L

Mitchéll-R

Malvern -J

Rouse—

Lt]

who

Books

Forwarded.

BY

MAIL.

Rev G Donnecker. West alls, NY.
+ B A Gurney, Kewanee,
Il1.

2

ceipt of 30 cts.) is in

nearly

every cade followed by

RIDGEVILLE

COLLEGE.

The Spring Term will open March 3d, J875, and

close June

1th.

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
‘September 2d.
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
November 25th. *
For Catalogue, address the Secretary,
WM. REED,
° Rifigeville, Ind."

AGENTS WANTED

Ind.
** 8 W Crowell, Ellenburgh Depot,
NY.
LeykdJ Fox. Charles City, lowa.
J4 H
Walrath, Ft Jackson, 8t Lawrence Co,
John George. 2d, E Washington, N H.
Ira G Haseltine, Haverhill, Mass,
Ira Bowe, E Minneapolis, Min,
Wm H Curtis, Gardiner, Me.
Geo Plummer, Lishon Falls, Me,

-

v

Best

Selling

Bibles

(1300

BE

WISE

$100 per

PIKE'S ToOTH-ACHE

Home

Frauk

DROPS—Cure in one minute,

Walnut Creek Q M, 111,

Fairview ch,
Coatsburg cong,
Paloma ch,
Col py J Thayer,
Terra Haute ch,

Miller & Bons have for thiryy odd

years been mpnufacturing their Water-proof Leather
Preservatives
Its great value in preserving leather

409

2.30
2.50
1.40
0
5.35

a
ho
“
>

Col of H and Q Q M, Ii1

to place it within the reach of all, they will send it
free from their office, 18 and 20 Cedar Street, New
York, on receipt of price, 2% cents per box. - 4td

8.53

i

Col Sutton ch, Vt, per L B Tasker,

Lo

}
Richmond,

Va.,

Meeting

To One and All—-Are you Suffering from
a cough, cold, asthma, bronchitis or any of the vari
ous pulmonary troubles, that so often terminate in
consumption? If so, use * Wilbor’s Pure Cod Liver
Oil and Lime,” a safe and efficacious remedy. This
is-no quack preparation, but is regularly
prescribed
by the medical faculty, Manufactured
only by A. B.
WILBOR, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.

A friend, 10.00. a friend in Maine, 5.00,
Rey J.B

Gaodrieh & wife, Me, 2.00,

N

House.

Gammon, Me,

$

Neglected Coughs and Colds.—Few are
aware of the importance of checking a Cough or
“ Common Cold,” in its first stage; that which in the
beginning would yield to ‘“Brown’s Bronchial
Troches,” if neglected, often works upon the Lungs.

343.4 04
Treas.

Education

The New

Blastic Truss affords instant relief. Is worn night
and day with comfort ; retaining the rupture absoIutely at a'l times, and is never taken off during the
few weeks necessary for a permanent cure. Sold
cheap. Very durable, It is sent everywhere by
mail by the Elastic Truss Co., No. 683 Broadway,
N. Y. City, who send circulars free when desired.

resolutions

were

passed

and

the action

heartily

en-

opealy

admit

unbaptized

Meredith Center, N i, per M A Quimby,
Warren, Vi, per J W Burgin,
Cook’s Prairie, Mich.per H B Hayes,
Mitchell, Burr Oak, and Orchard chh, Iowa,
Plerce,

full membership into the church, against article IV,
Heo. 2 of the Usagus of the Freewill Baptist Connecon.
;

Resolved, That the tendency to deviate and depart
from the Gospel way of baptism by immersion, as

requisite to admission iato the church, shouldbe
condemned as against the acknowledged example
of our Saviour, and the usages of our beloved Ne
nomination, and is detrimental to the jnjorge; of the
church and “liable to bring dissension and
discord
into our midst.
J. H. CAVERLY, Clerk.

Dover, N. H.

Dedication.

, With basement 70 feet. in the

clear, will

worship

%

Centaur

ded

the Lansing Q. M.,

which will be held with the Grand Ledge eharch,
commencing Feb. 12.
F. W. STRAIGHT.

A. Z.

MITCHELL,

Meetings,

.

tion,

signed said

Children

Friday, Feb. 24.
Post

M. will

Oflice

the

be held

at

Stone

BENJ. BUTLER,

Addresses,

Rev. C. H. Jackson, Mill's Mills, N.Y.

‘
9

~ Special Notices.
DIPLOMA,
AWARDED BY THE
American Institute,

TO . W. McKEE,
.
FOR

Embroidering and Fluting Machines.
“It is jngenivus and will meet the wants-of every
matron in

the land.”

Exhibition of 1872.
John E. Gavit, Rec. Sec’y.
F. A, Barnard, Pres
Samuel D. Tillman, Conesponding Sec’y.
November 20, 1872,

This simple and ingenious Machine is as useful as
the Sewing Machine, and is fast becoming popular
with ladies, in the place of expensive needle-work,
its work being much more handsome, requiring
less

time and not one-tenth part the expense. No lady’s
toilet is now complete without it. A Machine, with
illustrated circular and full instructions, sent on receipt of $2, or finished in silver plate for $2.75.

Address The McKee Manufacturing Co.,
\
309 Broadway, New York.
lyeow2l
{ AGENTS WANTED.
Best and Oldest Family
FORD’S LIVER INVIGORATOR.—A
sCathartic and

Debility,

Tonic—For Dyspepfia,

Sick-headache,

derangements of Liver,

your

Medicine. —SAxNpurely Vegetable,

Druggist

forit..

Bilious

Constipation,

Attacks, and all

Stomach and

BEWARE

Bowels.

Ask

OF IMITATIONS.

lyeow

A

Society.

Choice books
‘atalogues

| for he Family and Hi 8. pation.
e.
Ady volume sent poston

receipt of’ price.

tre

REGISTERS

10.00
2.00
2.00

22.00

Treas.

FOR 1875.

= REGISTER. =
Please send in your orders for the

’

3

Price, 10 Cents each,
96 Cents per dozen,
$7.00

fo |

& CO., BOSTON,

Puablish the Celebrated $1000 and $500 Prize Stories,
the Pansy books and upward of three hundred other

per hundred.

PosTAGE 2 cents per copy, 14 cents per dozen,
This little annual,

in

found in all almanacs,

addition
contains

to
a

the

vast

Calendar
amount

of

denominational statistics, including the names of all
churches, Quarterly Meetings, Yearly Meetings
Ministers,
&c.

Address

I. D. STEWART.

Liniments

Dover, N.H.

and any
ailment,

flesh, bone or
The White

Yellow Wrapper is for animals.

'~

Ridge,

Clerk.

Cry

for

Castoria.—Pleasant
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choicest in the world—Importers’ prices—
largest Company in America—staple article—
pleases everybody—trade .increasing—best induceents—don’t waste time—Send for
Circular to
ROBERT WELLS,43 Vesey Street, N. Y. P. sak, Box

Price 0 cents ; large bottles $1.
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Consumption is a disease that the victims seldom
believe in until too late. ‘It 1s ome: of the surest
symptoms of the malady, for the patient to insist
that the cough *“ amounts to nothing ”—that there is
no danger. Beware of this fatal incredulity. Stop
the cough before it reaches a fatal point; with that
most wonderful of all pulmonics, Hale’s | Honey of
Horehound and Tar.. Even when half the lungs is
gone, it may save the other half and prolong life.

*

JOHN CHURCH '& Co., Cincinnati, O.

For

OF LOVE

as fragrant as a rose.
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Morse—-W

bestowed

Rockinamay Q. M.—Held its Jan, session in
Manchester. A pretty good delegation from the
churches, Most of the ministers were present,
and from other Q. M’s, Blake from the New
Durham, Fernald from the Bowdoin, Griffin
from the Boston, Granville from the Weare,
Lyford from, the Belknap, and Tasker from the

;
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Is having a more extended sale than any book of a
similar character ever before issued. 1he demand
on
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Is a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is one of
the results of using Sozodont, which not only invigorates and preserves the teeth, but renders the
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Chromos in the United States.

recipients

ceiving the bulky gift of 35 cords of wood from
their friends at Waterbury River,” Vt., now exa
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‘Cuarres W. Crain, Clerk.

evening of the 21 inst,, leaving for their encouragement the sum of $100, all in cash. They also
all
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Next session with the Fairview church, at the
Jefferson Prairie school-house, commencing Fri:
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A. Davis, 53 dollars value,
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Wells, jr—8 Wyman—-N Wood—A F Winsor—J 8 Weymouth—A E Wilson—C 8 Woodbury—dJ 8 Wentworth—8
. B Youug—W H Yeoman.

this Q. M. for the coming year. , We would be
glad to see some of the traveling friends and
some of those with whom we have corresponded
in the past at our next session, or some
would like to correspond in the future,"

i

ter—Géo Plummer—J Runnells—8 E Rogers—R

of

bounds

the

BY P. P. BLISS,
Is acknowledged to be the best book ever issued
for Revival and Sunday School Work. Specimen
copy sent by mail on receipt of 30: cts.; $3.00 per
dozen, by
.
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profitable session was enjoyed. “The meetings
were protracted with some ‘good results. Rev.
A. Turner, from Wis., and Rev, C. Kane, from
Ill, were with us and added much to the inter-
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at once be discarded as a cure for Hernia.
Correction.
The clothing sent to the undersigned for the
destitute sufferers of Northwestern Iowa, was
given by the dear friends of the Roger Willams
church, Providence, R. I. The first letter conveying the information was not received and the
second was just too late for me to make the
proper acknowledgment.
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those so greatly
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. Roor River Q. M.—<Held is last session with
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It is pleasant to notice that the revival did not

pass over the

we

IN Austin -Y M Ch Asso, Harrisburg,
derion- E K Abbott—W
L Bartlett—C

ning the fourth Friday in Feb.
O. F. Rossixs,

rheuma-

meeting as many were; present as the house
would hold; not less. than 150. Bro. Wheeler
reports the Sunday
tion.
A gentleman of

1825 to 1830.

the

| Jesus.
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held every day and evening.

paid, and
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ing copiesof the
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to

to mind just now a certain Chicago church, with the church in Burnham Village, Maine. Wheelock, Reports from the churchés interest. Three have bad one conversion each, and
~ with a not over large congregation, costing He is now at liberty to enter some other field of ‘ing.
three others are having revivals, * The preaching
gh

‘I'he

Trox Q: M.—IIeld its Jast session with the
Granville church, commencing the fourth Friday
in Dec. Nearly all the churches were reported.
The meetings
were filled with the spirit of the
Master, especidlly the covenant meeting, on Sat
urday. Bro, Tompkins preached an excellent
discourse on the Union: of the believers of

church, March 5-7.

M. H, Abbey has spent some time there, and
frantic appeals on the day, ef dedication to some conversions have occurred. Bro. McK.
save (he cause of Christianity from ‘wreck had the'grivilege of baptizing three, Jan. 17.
is left after

it
been ‘without

on supports, and a few chairs. But the church,
after subscribing $300 towards Bro. Wheeler's

press thanks
Jun. 20.

Rev. B, McKoox informs us that some revival
‘worst of it is that ehurehes run ari
in debt to build, relying on some artificial interest has been manifest of late in the church
..and questionable means to pay - off ‘the ob-' of Humphrey and Great Valley, N. Y. Bro.

ligation,¥. e., what

term,

EO

WHEELER,

The week of prayer was observed by meetings

etc., a half hour of each. session being, given to
the Sunday school lesson proper.. The prospects

JIu- of the college are regarded

GEORGE

recently of Vermont, but now
preaching on
Block Island, gave us a call lately and presented
a very encouraging report of the work going on

seats, excepting rough boards. laid

attention has been given to the whereabouts and
condition of non-resident members, the church
baving a large per centage of these. In the

is defined in a sentence as follows: ¢‘Prohi~ ¢hurch.

joyed. a profitable.
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within the scope of
REV. CHAS, PAYNE writes encouragingly from
The Advocate, how=] his new field at Wilton, Iowa, A good deal of

ever, takes the emphatic ground that on
the score of individual rights; no ‘legislation can safelybe tolerated, 'siying, “any
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upwards cleared with bf

the position that the law has nothing to do thing and breaking up the “ring” influence the care of REV. J. MARINER, goes on with its
with. the ‘‘use” of liquor by the individua) which is beginning to control the action of ‘work in zeal and faith. ‘Some $600 were redlizbut everything to do with its sale. This po-|
the dominant party.. We hail the result of ed at. a Fair lately held in aid oftheir work.

sition was taken in responde to a petition of
the ‘*Womans' National Temperaneé Union”
sent abroad for signatures praying congress to prohibit “the sale and use of intoxjeating liquors.”
Perhaps all thoughtful

and

.
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At Parker's Head,

Oswego Q. M.—Held its last session at Notth Star with back numbers, for the reserve copies
Jan, 1-3, Omwaccount of unfavorable |»

| Scriba,

est of the meetings,

bas accepted a call

pastor

by Rev.Vv. L. Li. D

Miss Jano Ww.) Rerkine.

look at our Special Offers, and call public attens
tion to the advantages of patronizing the Morn.

A. J. RoserTson, Clerk pro tem,

Amesbury, Mass,, church bas not yet de-

cided upon

Let every

and

and Miss Lizzie

‘the paper, and six gave their names as new sub-

We

the last General Conference,
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was

he

which is certainly a: little remarkable; es-| bath, usually by a candidate, and church interpecially in v
of the fact that to the ‘ests sustained, During Bro, Locke’s pastorate
change of party rule we .can rot charge the of more than three years the, church enjoyed
much
prosperity. * We hope this important
result named, True, Missouri and Indiana field
may soon be occupied.

for new men even by the party in power?
Why are Chandler and Carpenter and others

exchange, the Northwestern Christian Advocale,is just

:

What is the meaning of ‘this disposition

Ill.

on Current Events.
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y
Mass., and Miss Mary A. Guptill, of B. Jan.
;
Charles E. Allen and Mise farah H, Hanscom,
of N.B, Jan,
r,
lis Saptiil, of Berwick,

bath school to the Notes in this paper as a great
with us, and all present scemetl to enjoy, the help ih the study ‘of their lessons, and, advised
meeting, The new house of worship in
Green. them to subscribe, if they did not already have

11.

few exceptions, were reported in good union,
and striving for victory through the power of
| wishesto explain by saying that in the former ‘Christ,
:
;
case he expressed his own convictions, and in
‘The next session with the Belfast and Swan.
the the latter the teaching (as he understands it) of ville church, commeneing Feb. 26,

though both are able men--Carpenter
Wisconsin remarkably so.
'

Rev. A. H. Huling, Manager.
St.,

to be dog-matic.

voting for the admission of a church that receiv-

most certain that neither of the present senators from these states will be élected,

‘Western Department.
56 Madison

into church membership, and his subsequently

associate editor is not after all so very unlike his renowned chief,but has a tendency

few
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oy

superintendent called the attention @f his Bab-

EXPLANATION.
Since the consistency of Rey.
them, in
helped to impress upon our ‘minds how in pew-rent, we feel like exhorting
the words of the apostle, ‘*
Beware of J. F. Locke,in advocating the passage of a reso-,
Prospect Q. M,—Held its Dec. session with
spite of seeming adversity the Lord has dogs.”
lution at the last session of the Boston Q. M. the First Monroe church. We were favored
‘
;
blessed and prospered this mission. When
with the presence of severhl
ministers from sister
We infer from the above that the new opposing the reception of unimmersed persons Quarterly Meetings, and, on the whole, we en-

this brother was called home, only two male
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state presented the subject from ‘the pulpit, and

Crawrorp Q, M.—Held its last session with

the Greenwood church,
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last week, and what he has done might be done

Josten Furro Non, Clerk,
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One of the live pastors in New Hampshirb vent

"| Requests for next session, Hampton and South
Berwick, South Berwitk having been without

at. Chess

such, but when they come in be- ‘ecouragements in his recent labors, and is now at
tween us and the pulpit, when the "cost of Odessa toiling and lookjng for fruit. hadi
During the session occurred the.2nd anni- supporting them is cheerfully borne by ex-

heathen.

.

before the first Sabbath in March for the Educas
tion Society, for the benefit of young men prepar‘ing for the ministry.
bali
lo
Jt longest, voted that it be held

country are $6,000,000, while the cost of
' veteran missionary, who nearly forty. years the dogs
is $10,000,
. ‘Is this the relaago in this same city helped to lay the foun-! tive value of preaching and barking? We ings in that region. He writes cheeringly of
dation of this mission, was now permitted hear much complaint of the expense of the the field at Norwich, commends the wise fidelity
to preside over a Yearly Meeting com- gospel. ' But who ever grambles about the of thie pastor there, reports several candidates

* posed of churches
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will close a pleasant | ‘chuich,

pastorate of five yéars with the church.

is not very flattering for *‘the poor to have

cost
of
the dogs,
as
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ter, Ohio, in April next,and is at liberty to serve

With such a state of affairs the prospect:
the gospel preached unto them.”
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been ready to bear his part,’ Any church who
needsan earnest Christian * worker for pastor
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Co

Boetry.

Idyl

of the Old

-

came pounding at my door before breéakfast ; when I let him in he cried, ** It blews
now, sure !”
‘“ What blows ?’
!
‘** Why! the comb.”
I took the comb from his hand and putting it to my cheek, said, ** I don't feel any
‘wind from it.”

Far from my childhood’s peaceful home,

At length I dropped my burdens down
A golden month to rest and roam.
The city’s din is far away,
The country’s green;is at my feet;
The sun of June makes fair the day,

The meadow’s breath is fresh and sweet, |
And at my will +
oe
I saunter still,
Ti ne
Adown the orchard, o’er the hill.
How looms the Past while hete I rove,
And sean my early haunts again! *

“ That isn't th¥ way,” he said, ‘reaching
out for the comb. *‘ You must do this
first,” and he ran the comb rapidly through
his hair a few times, then held it to his
cheek, saying, ** I can feel it, plainly.”
“ See if it will blow these,” I said, stripping some bits of down from a feather and
;
laying them upon the table.
Johnny repeated the combing, then held
the comb near the down expecting to see
the light stuff blown from the table. To
his great surprise it was not blown away
at all, but on the contrary it sprang suddenly toward the .comb, then dropped off as
suddenly.
** That's queer,” said Johnny.
* 1 excited the comb again and held it near
the back of my hand, calling Johnny's at-

-

A child I wagder in the grove,
And echo back the thrush’s strain,
Pluck in the wild grass posies gay—

Wind-flowers and bluebells in the woods—
Snuffing the fragrant, new-mown hay—
« Sighting the fawn in solitudes—
Noting the trée

With nestlings three,~
Or where the ripe June apples be!

1 pause to drink at messy spring,—
And track the corn-field's vivid green ,—
1 bear again the wild lark sing
From out the wheat-field’s golden sheen,

Then seek the leaf~hid mansion, where
My mother smiles at open door,

tention to the “fact that all she vuesdirs

And «train to see the silver bair—
My father’s—who will come no more,
The tears so flow
’

stood up when the comb camé near them.
“ Waien you hold the comb near your

cheek,” I said,

I scarcely know

If it be now or long ago!

¢¢ Then it isn’t wind thit comes from
comb ?¥

The refuge at.my mother’s knee
From childhood’s every grief and fear.

And dear the memory of those days
Bathed in lovée’s amber atmosphere,
‘When all our voices rose ip praise,
‘When sire and child wergThawed
But where are the .
The fond, the gay,
:

ed Johnny, seeing its attraction for light.
hairs, dust and the like, as I held’ it over

in prayer.

Gone as the leaves in autumn fly!
Some toll beneath an Indian #ky;
Some, other prairies sow and reap;
One sauk beneath the moaning sea ;
Some in the churchyard lie asleep,
And, whens in the old roof-tree,
omesick waits

pet it sticks there;

down springs to the comb
again instantly.”

her to heaven’s bright estates!

— Advance.

The Sanily Give.
couldn’, nor his sister Mary, either.

I was

quite sure, however,

someatv

it;

not so ‘pleas-

Johnny,

* to

make wind.”
“ Of course mot, you silly child; what
makes you ask such a question as that ?”
Mary thinks Johnny is a pretty bri
little fellowin

general,

but

on

dunee, without stopping fi
thinks she knows everything, at least everything worth knowing; and Joheny is all
with

questions

* What have you seen to make
¢ I didn’t see anything,”
* 1 just

felt

it—like

some

said Jobnny;
one

breathing

softly on my face and hand when I held
my comb near.”
:
4
** Nonsense,” said Mary; * you just imagined it.”
¢¢ No,

didn’t,” Johnny iosisted;

** I feit

it really, this morning, when I was

comb-

Jing my hair.”
“ Oh,” saidI, suspecting the cause of his
difficulty,

** ‘what

kind

of

a comb

was

ism,

*“ A biack comb,” said Johnny.
+ Horn, or rubber ? I asked.
¢ It’s a rubber eorab,
.““ How did your hair

said Mary.
behave when

“were combing it

you

* Mean as. anything,” Johnny replied
¢* It stuck up like Mary’s when it's {rizzled,
and wouldn’y stay anywhere.”
Part of that was for Mary's benefit.
Johnny likes to tease her.
¢ Did you think the comb made it do
that by blowing it?” I asked.

I |

as

“ No, I baven’t,”

* Lightning,”

| eleven

he said.

said

Johnny.

* Suppose
said I,“ g

or : hts xs

Wii:

“71

himself.

Tot.

bard

tather, I don't want

bring. the comb here,’ » | through his shaggy coat the sparks flew
finely. So they did when we rubbed him
4 w wihticdid. |

Johnny ran off for the comb,

back quite crestfallen.

« It won't do it now,”he said,

but

with the hand.

came

¢|

y

*‘ Let'stry Neb,”

said

Johnny;

‘here

he is under the sofa; I can sce his eyes.”

But Neb had no notion: of -being rubbed
“ As much as éver 1" cried Mary, trium -|
the wrong way. As soon as the ‘sparks
phantly.’
:

“ But-it
> did this moming, “tealy,”.he
oD

said, rither humbly,

« Pshaw.™

aid Mary, ¢ you imagined

“hegan to show his patience
I'he went off with a rush.

guess
it.”
eyes es and
anc his
his
Like many apethersdiseovevers Johuny + After that
Mary's mit)
had tordearn what it is to be discredited and

* Wong for?h
Ve

Ly

Johpny

ot PRA
Hg

XT

4 Yes; im the darks™ © © o°

fe]

“I

give

‘out, and

Neb's lightning goes (0 his
claws,”
upy,
Claws,3sai
we fijed the sheepskin rong,
ddd" several other things sof

mighty

for

year.

Their sermons,

preached

times

well.

it,” said the

acd the personal, political, social, literary

come oul in their career. “It is a book with all
the interest of a strange romance, while keeping

carefully to the ficts that are full of instruction

and suggestion,

opening the door
life,

and unection for which

roused

real profit;

to pass close by him, for T wanted to speak

to him, to Jook thto his eyes again, but I
saw tears in them, so I passed on. I shall
know that boy it I ever meet him again. 1

have placed him among my heroes. “1 have

something lent to us—alien wo our workday world.
His sweet foolishness, bis ignorant ways, his broken talk, his harry to

love and be loved, we may refer to immatare brain or muscle, but there is a strange,

supernatural power in them which we ‘do
not account for. Everybody pays homage
or women to the light perpetually, as no

help him to make himself a noble and up-

right man,

Somehow I ieel sure God has

especial work for him to do when
grown into a firm-principled,
ed man.

Now,

none of you

my

may

be a legion of'aches and pains and worries,
the great grief of a moral ‘illness, debits

pouring in with every postman’s koock in
shoals of yellow envelopes, despair above
stairs and insolent ill-temper in the kitchen ;
but what does Baby know of it? Has kept
in the warmth..and.. Jighte.wddoart-tick

sing aad, langh

little

have

he has

strong-heart-

friends,

fathers

though

who

will

tempt you, somebody surely will some time
tempt you to do some wrong thing; and 4
want you to prove as firm and brave as did |
little John.
— Telescope.

sermon or Bible words can do. The callous,

is Tot. = There may

and

Working for Jesus.
A preacher in England was once talking
about the heathen, and ‘telling how much

they needed Bibles to teach them of Jesus,
In the congr&zation was a little boy ‘who
became

greatly

interested,

He wished to

help buy Bibles for the heathén.
and his mother weré véry
first he was puzzled toknow
the money.
.
:

But

he

poor; and at
how to raite

Finallybe hit upon a pian, . The

people

; These stones are

bits

an

Iytroduction

D.

by

Rev. Geo.

New and improved ediLothrop & Co. 16mo. pp. 819.

of Adventure in the history
tiers. New edition, rev

of the First Setand enlarged
by

Rev. 9. Banvard, D. D, Same Publishers, &o,
16mo. pp. 803.
These books are too well and favorably known

to require special words of praise.

The

Life of

Boardman has been read in two hemispheres,
and quickened the hearts and fired the missionavy zealof thousands. The story is plainly and
pleasantly told, and it is the story of a life and
service that can hardly fail to lift the reader to »
higher spiritual level, make him think much better of his fellows, and prize more highly the
grace revealed in the gospel to redeem the human soul. This new and improved edition, issued by an enterprising House, should secure
for it a new lease of life and add te its populari
ty and power.
Brier
Mr. Banvard’s books had a large sale on their
first appearance, and their merits as histories for

and it keeps alike clear of extrava-

the young were generally regarded as exception.
ally large.

In

spite of

the coming

of later su-

thors into the Seid, ia volumes still deserve a
place of eminence.
He writes here with a painstaking effort to get at the real facts touching the
Plymouth ¢olony, he culls and arranges his ma.
terial with jodgment and skill, and his clear,

dud are in earnest to learn, will not fail to find
help and cheer in this volume.

pleasant, scholarly style is a real help to his sue-

The earefully written
Memoir of Rev. Mr.
cess. We give this, as well as other members of
Paddock, and the brief sketches of other laborers - the series, a cordial commendation.
toiling in the field with him while busy with the
earlier part of his ministry as a Methodist preachPARLOR
AMUSEMENTS FOR THE YOUNG
er,is instructive and not without value to the Forks, prepared by G. B. Barlett, and publishgeneral Christian reader. It tells of the spirit ed by JamesR. Osgood& Co., Boston,
is a pamdod methods in which our earlier generation of phiet of 80 pages, crammed to the covers with
Methodist preachers did their work for Christ interesting, genial and elevating suggestions, as
and his cause; it reports their toils and trials, to the games that may awaken and sustaina
their privations and discouragements, and by no wholesome interest and zest in the home circle.
means forgets their faith, their devotion, their The drumatic element seems to ‘be brought into
patience, their gheerfulness, and their marked
fitting exercise in the games and other methods
successes, It is a labor of special appreciation here developed. |
;
and love which the biographer Ls here performed; and, though his subjects are not very rematkable men, aad their life-story does not

THE READING CLUB AND HANDY SPEAKER.
Being selections, in prose and poetry, serious,

widely differ from that of many others who find
no such

record, yet

tives and
will

be

to the

special
No

Lost FOREVER.
** Oredu,” ete.
16mo. pp. 44%.

:

Boston:

Loe &

‘Shepard.

A

1875.

Mr, Townsend is a man who believes with the
ing to keep the candor of a true disciple and the
sudden
one inspired by the loving Christ,
yet he is espélially intent on spe. king the whole
truth as it lies in bis mind, and with a thorough
fidelity. ‘This discussion of the doctrine of endles§ punishment for sin and sinners illustrates

the. attitude wud qualitjes of his mind and the
methods of his effurt, He thinks the comparative silence, the doubtful speech and apologetic tone of the Christian pulpit on that subject,
however well-meant, or generally approved, or

skillfully apologized for, or stoutly defended, are,
after all, mischievous in tendency, actually robbing the pulpit of its

power,'and giving

16 private and public sins.

license

He writés this book

patriotic

and

dramatic,

Bostou: Lee & Shepard.
3

sign of Mr. Baker, and when we say that his
success seems to us as large and real as in other

similar works we have
:

By L.T. Townse: d, author of

No. 2.

This title tells all that is needful about the de-

candid and sympa-

thetic reader indeed will fail to find it exalting
the gospel and rendering an earnest Christian
life something fo be especially prized, coveted
and sopght.

pathetic,

1875. 16mo. pp. 106.

co-luborers of the departed, the book
very welcome.

humorous,

M. Baker.

for readings and recitations. Edited by George

friends, rela-

of England use rubbing, er door: stones, fo induce a return to the frequency and. fidelity
for polishing their hearths, and scouring: with which this doctrine, was preached jn, the
their woorlen floors.

ith

Duna Boardman
By Rev. Alonzo

PLYMOUTH AXD THE PILGRIMS; er, Incidents

excellent; its tone is elevated;

whole strength of convietion and speaks with
the full enérgy of frankness and courage. Mean-

H

Goop FIGHT; or, George
and the Burman Mission.
per,D.
tion. Boston: Ir.

po

gance and rationalistic non-committalism. ‘The
spirit is very calm and thoughtful, and the deference paid to the teachingof Scripture ou this
subject shows a faith in revelation that is far too
rare. They who really wish an answer to the
petition of the disciples,—~*“ Teach us to pray,”

Itwilbbe very welcome; M'will serve im-

King.

le testimo-

reddened to his hair and

asked God to take especial care of him

A

devoted to Prayer is a good one.

Its spirit is very

paratory to their departure. I took occasion

a

val.

portant purposes; it can bardly fail to be popular. The mechanical qualities finely harmonize
with the literary.
3

one of real value; that the fervor is ofted as
healthy as it is kindling; and thut must be a dull
or an over-critical and querulous spirit that fails
to tind in them something to quicken the heart
and make the gospel seem a more vital, needful
The volume

in the scholarly

well how to use, and which will not fuil here, as

But, making all needful abatements, it must in
justice be said that the volume of discoursesis

and masterful thing.

It is prepared

it has never failed elsewhere, to find appreciation. The maps.and illastrations are very valuable, and the work has really no dangerous ri-

full, were
from souls all aglow with the fire of the Hol
Ghost. . .'1 must say,
as many others have said,
such a meeting I never atte
before,

him as he went bravely down the street and
began loading things into the wagon pre-

is not real. ' There is a world-wide convic-

best of reasons.

It is not

noted.

of NOly SULg Wik ss lise
mi
nies of earth and heaven. , . The
nies of e xperience,
fres bh, rich and

as possible.” 1 went out and looked alter

he

they are

strongly commended,

further words can be dispensed with,
Messrs, Nelson & Phillips, New York, issue
as follows: THE LESSON COMPEND FOR 1875,
prepured by Revs. J. H. Vincent acd J. L.
Hurlburt. It gives brief, pithy, suggestive Notes
on each of the 8. 8. lessons in the International

Series, crowding as much
a limited space.

as possible

within

There is a deal of valuable ma-

terial pul om to: those 134 pages, and teachers
aud pupils would be greatly helped by g-tting
and studying the hook,~—DAILY TEXTS FOR
1876, is a collection and proper arrangement of
the Berean International texts, one for each day
in the year,

It would

be of service to

take one

of thems for each day’s meditation, ~—MINUTES
OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCES OF THE M. E.
CHURCH for 1874, is something.
that needs no
description. It is a bulky, closely printed pamphlet of nearly 400 pages.~—THE METHODIST
ALMANAC FOR 1875 has its 64 pages crowded
with information, spéeial and genera), as is its
wont.

i
f

t
5

)
—

A pew era has dawned

for the boys and 2irls.

earlier and more herole days. He argues for the It iy marked by a dime edition of THE ARABIAN

of marble or freeéstone, begged from the’ doctrine; he considers ‘and attempts to reply fo | NIGHTS! KSTERTAINMENTS,; which is issued by
Challen, a Pajladelphia publisher.
marble or stoné-cutters or marble-workers.' the opjeclions urged against it; but the main Howard

mother

and

for him.

of his book is to prove
the need of bring- There is no MNteratureof its character more tn.
This Tittle boy Had # favorite donkey :purpbse
‘ing Badk to fts old dnd more prominent place. ‘tensely ‘interesting than'this. The stories have
‘vamed
Neddfe,
'
He
thought,
it
would
be
this solemn part ‘of the ‘messagd which the retuineditheir stravgs fasdibiation throtigh all the
There is our “fried, oung Sto't,
Jt is'fhie Oldi8tory of ‘the’ det

wild beasts and the little
them.

of

child that led

of Fish, nice to have Neddie help in the: benevolent

preacher is bidden to atterin the irs OF Wen. | changesiof time, tastes and’ customs, and are as
It is a strong book; it:deservesa’ careful reds ‘really, unliko. anything but themselves as they
him up, and loads: |Ang;
thé sugardealer. It was a pretty fait type’ ‘Work, So he harnessed
and, though most readers perhaps will re~ werg all those centuries go, when
the Sultan
ed
him
with
stones,
and
went
round
calling:
of an avérdge society, marriage. | Stott is an
the sort, getting sparks from all of then:
.gurd
him as gomewlat.exteeme.indis.
views, first heard
them, from
the lips of the beautiful
*
Do.you
want-anyidoor
stones
P*
1
+1
1
oyer-bopeful in his estimate of the resulls of such Princess, witid wg
og
every
“ Everything séemslo haye lightning it , | entertaining fellow for a half-liour, ‘good
Before long hé rais=a” fifteen’ dollars. preaching
2)
as heealls forjdhd ns digpeded to¥ubor- paretit' must ¥iow ‘Bombthingof them, and they
{
judge
of
a
cigar,
tells
a
story,
well,
fair.
shot
|
it,” said Johnnge
Aud then be went to the minister and said: dinate unduly the tender element in tfie gospel to ‘can tell the'ehildren’s
‘and we needi’t criticise
“ Apparently,” said. I, tf buts you" cant at billiards, bad thé usual distaste of men of
* Please, sir, send this money fo the the stern,
yet no one can well dewy the vigar of them, fort they are 100 old for timt. They are
his
caliber
for
any
part
of
husiness
except
| make it show in everything alike; any way
his reasoning and the thoveugh earnestness witly clussjenl; and begides being the peculiar properheathen,
wi
NAIRIIEY
2umisn
not by rubbing. * Try thé ¢hair buck, the the drawing of his salaty!'" Miss Fish had | ‘ But, my dear little fellow, I must bave which be addresses himself to an unweldome ty of childhood, aie familiar to persons. of ¢ultand somewhat unpopular effort, that he may!
ure in almost all sonntrice. Since $0 much pers
| table, the sof, and'suck titi. Gefferdny' led the German, with lim, al) winter; be’ # name to scknowleédge it.”
4 | nicious literature, of the wild robber and dure| when two things afe rubbed together fhe ‘thought her taste'in dress better than that
The’lad hesitated, as if he did not under- | ‘serve the highest interests of men,
devil ‘sort; fs put within the reach of children,
we
lightning —or electricity, as it is commonly of any ofher girl of the set, and was struck stand, 2 ath
uot
odeit oo M
: |
1s trying to replace it
AND CULTURE.
‘By Iarvey
. are glad that Mit Challen
called—escapes quickly... Whenit can’t do with het ‘appreciation of bis favorite operas | ‘* You must tell me your name,” repeat- NATURE
Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1875. 10me, Pp. sive
by these much more wholesome tales. The first
:
at, it accumulates—as it does in th e ‘and plays. It seemed quite natural for ed the minister, ** that we may. ‘know who |, This book bas a modest title-page,
and is ofe: number, a hound volume, contains “ Aladdin;
fered to the reader without apology,.explana-: ‘or, The Wonderful Lamp;” “ Ali Cogla, the
| kubber comb—and goes off with a sna P them to mairy. Two or three months ago ‘gave the money.)
ges cid
Introduction or preface. It is- simply left Merchant of Bagdad,” and the * Story of Codahen it gets a chance. When a cloud con- this wonder, Tot, came to them. The little |
* Ob, well, then, sir, please put it down totion,speak
for itself, and to win its way, if it can, «dad and’ his Brothers,” which will be followed
red
thing,
peering
out
of
its
flannelsjcreated
tains more electricity than it can-hold, some
to Neddie and me; that will do, won't: it,

Johnny wondered how. that could. be

of it jumps to anotherfcicud or to the érth,

Who married’ that sily’daiighiée

a human

soui,

and

it

seemed

in

both

of

sir

ok,
a
.
LE
kl

ibs CR A 8 ais

KX

|

in some other books of its class, but this is the
frultof a specific design kept in mind for the

hard to find grounds of hostile criticism in the
volume us one reads it in the cool, calm manner
invited by the study. Special views of doctrine
and experience will not always command ready
assent. The strong words of Dr. Peck, in speaking of (lie meeting as a whole, will by many be
deemed a little extravagant, when he says
The prayers from the stand, the altar and the
tents seemed to take heaven by storm. The roll

can not tempt me to hredk my promise to
my mother, and it is a shame for you to try;
and I'll get out of temptation’s way as quick

can be more uncommon or unfamiliar than
the tender, awed sense with which from day
to day we always meet them. We all hurse
Tot and eodle him and scold him ; histeething and his colic, his cap and worn shoes

realm of

‘Mr, Higginson’s History of the United States
seems meant to seve ends akin to those promot.
ed by circulating Dickens's Child's History of
England. The two books are generically similar but specifically different. Mr. H. is thors
oughly himself, as Mr, D. was, and his book is
all the belter for the absence of all attempts at
copying. It is a plain,clear, discriminating,pleasant story of our own land, and of the life lived
in it from the time of its earliest discovery. Less

Clark, Deems, &e., speak here with the power

as that boy cast upon his father, as he walked quickly out of the door.
It said as
plain as words, ‘‘No, even you, my father,

yellow flannel. Nothing can be more common or familiar than his rosy little face and

au new

and yet popular style which the author knows so

me

promised mother I wouldn't drink

for them into

truth as it burned in the hearts of the preachers.
The twenty-three discourses here published well
represent the strength of the Methodist minis
try. Jones, Campbell, Eddy, Cummings, Simpson, Kavanough, Bates, Haven, Peck, Foster,

boy,

confus-

Tt will prove a capital book for

the young, and many older readers will find it

ex

its specific suggestions could hardly be taken
home to mind and heart and conduct without

answered

and

religious charcteristics that distinguish them and

space is given to the details of battles, &c., than

“No,

little

By

to intensity. - To stir the audience thus was the
end in view, not ‘by means of mere fervor and
pious declamation, but by the clear, forcible,

he

any more cider.”
;
‘Nonsense, boy !" said the father sneeringly; “your mother isn’t here; she’ll never know; drink? I never saw such a look

his fléece of finest lace ; and when you take

surly SY

last

874—1874,

respecting the dwellers in the countries of
Northern Europe, their settlement in Iceland,

n, Perfect Trust, &e. The strong
and well-known preachers of the
denomination
are wont to discourse at these meetings. They
did so

FIRE; or, A Thousand Years

mense amount of territory to collect information

The volume of Sermons is characteristic, and
they ought to be jndged in view of the special
object and occasion of their gelivery. The annual camp meeting held at Round Lake, while
looking to general results such. as are sought at
other camp meetings, has for a special object the

think that he had drank something stronger
than cider himself that day. The poor boy
edly, “I

ty minutes, But if you go into the stateliest mansion on Murray Hill, there is Tot in

we,

I know,

tated tone and rough manner that made

him. They never were found in more than
one place at a time ; they had to travel post
when they set out to girdle the earth in for-

what manner of king

no means

Methodistie

them.

know why, now,” said the father,in an irri-

Puck, or that daiotiest

tion that he is of diviner origin than

by

the

OF

Rey, P. C, Headley, author of * Life of tlie
Empress Josephine,” &c.
Boston: ‘Lee &.
2
t
Shepard. 1876. 12mo. pp. 839,
YOUNG FOLKS' HISTORY OF THEV.UNITED
STATES, By Thomas Wentworth Higginson,
author of # Atlantic Essays,” ete. Same Pub.
:
lishers, &c. 1875. 16mo. pp. 870.
Here are two excellent and instructive books,
admirable alike fur the abounding information
they give and for the attractive
way in which it.
is served up. Mr. Headley has gone over an jm-

ried literary life. A pile of books now lying
before us amply illustrates this rgmark. Every
one ‘has character and a. definite aim and pure
pose ;—let us say a few specific words of some of

evidently annoyed as he turned rourd after
drinking his glass of water. “I'd like to

The odd point about him is, that you find him

but somehow, with all,

cider, he'll drink it,

always did like cider

drunken wretch, hardened. to all exhortation or entreaty, looks at the laughing [ace

cotnb

¢Ob,” said the father to the man

behind the counter, ‘give us two glasses of

around,” said the

passed the

have,

cider 7”
*No,sir I" said the little fellow. “I'll take
a drink of water,” and proceeded to help

to it. The surliest dog knows itand is gentle
with bim. It ealls all that is good in mien

* Sure enough, when we

“What'll “you

“Oh, nothing else ; these will do,sir.” “But
what will you have to drink? some hard

* Mary says, I make more noise than a
thunder-storm sometimes; I guess it’s the of the dear baby,and touches its hand,and a
lightning
me, Somebody’ll get hit human pain and desire struggleup throu gh
yet.”
the burnt brain, fresh and pure, the remembrance of his mother, of the innocent boy
“Not
very
severely,
let
us
hope,”
said
I,
‘ Nov at first,” said Johnny ; ‘“ the comb
* Suppose:
we
try Humpty. he was, the man he might have been. Go
seemed to crackle, and I put it to my ear lapghing.
:
be’s a lightning-bug, t00.”
into your uext neighbor's house and see
to listép § then
1 felt the wind on ‘my! Maybe

ood

years -old.

what else 7” as he bought and paid for them.

Johnny was almost afraid of himself
when I brought another lot of sparks from
his head.
‘Folks had better look out when I'm
fellow, pompously.

the

* See!”

-

are real things;

and

#5

work and anxiety and care; but nothing

;

while

eager, susceptible, earnest, and at

Little Hero.

John ?” asked the father. *‘I’lf take some
of those, sir,” pointing to some beautiful
cakes temptingly displayed. ‘Well, and

and he skipped a few times across the floor,
then gave her a spark from his finger.
Then he ran off to bed, laughing at Mary's
bewilderment—Chpistian Unim.

wherever you go.

its issues,

or subordinating

ISLAND

of the Old Nortbmen’s Home.

temporeand
, reported for publication, are to be
Judged as sermons spoken to a crowd of hearers,

boy could not have betn more than {en or

-

* How can/we see what the comb does ?”
Johnny asked.
* Some things can beseen in the dark,”
1 replied. Then I drew the comb briskly
through Johnny's hair, making it snap and
sparkle beautifully. ** See,” 1 said, bringing the teeth of the comb opposite my
knuckle, ** this is what makes the snapping.”
:
““ How pretty!” Johuny cried, as the
tiny sparks flew from the comb to my
knuckle. “ What is jt?”
’
* Lightning,” said I.
** Lightning ! Tu my hair?”
*¢ Certainly,” said IL. ‘ Let me comb

little

Nd

were evidently from the country,

‘* you've

shelter ott in the but on the prairie, there
he is in the warm corner of it, swaddled in

went

him;

father and son entered soon after. They

‘ It's a piece of rubber, then,”
* No, it isn’t rubber.”
-* What was it ?”

THE

39 .

element, cover a wide fleld and represent a va-

don’t touch me with about him. J was out on a tiresome busilast, demurely hold- ness that day, and noon overtook me far
from home. I entered a nice-looking resmouth.
A
and got in return | taurant, thinklng to rest and lunch.
she cried,

and

I saw a noble boy one day and [ wish to faithful,
fervid aod confident presentation of the
tell the young. readers of’ the Telescope

¢ Kiss me

got a pin in your mouth.”

welcome to the author's appreciative friends ;—

it is bardly hkely that a large and general public will welcome it with marked enthusiasm,

gation, Sam Pub-

ing, and the public o
lishers, &c. 12mo. pp.

overlooking

ples the most enduring lesson he fook a little
child and set him in the midst of them.—

The

““ All right,” said the little rogue, cheeri-

good-night, Mary, but
your hands,” he said at
ing up his mischievous
Mary gave the kiss,
what she didn’t expect.
‘“You little rascal I”

gift,

has a brief paper on the Dedication of the Mis
sion Movement, The book will be especially

* in maintaining the practice and spirit of
rayer, in the closet, the famil
e social gather.

enterprise, and

bed.

ly, skipping about the room.

ica and her Future, Life and its Aspirations, ang

sketches of Rev,
H
George Gary, Abner Chase
Charles William Case,>eth Mattison, Isaac Puf.
ter,Gliles and others. By Rev, Z, Paddock, D.
D. Same Publishers, &¢. 1875, 12mo. pp. 377.
The prolific Publishing House managed by
Messrs. Nelson & Phillips abates nothing of its

how

give

New York Tyibune.

chubby legs; there is not a household in
the world to which they ‘have ‘not “brought

we

we

Amor

re-

MEMOIR OF REV. BENJAMIN G. PADDOCK, with
balof notices ol erly luis arial associates.
80, an appendix, containing more extended

an all, when Christ would teach his disci-

4

into

Then

put out the lights.

sake,

Phonographically

why, when we would give shape to our promotion of what by the Methodist church is
described as Holivess,~by others it is referred
idea of the highest spirit in heaven, we.
to as Sanctification, the Higher Christian Life,
made them like our darling ; and why more Full Redemptio

lightning catcher that it was tim& to go to|

spon back with Humpty and
—that’s - pussy. ‘We call
ghort.

children’s

lying the blind reverence

stooped and kissed him on the mouth. . It
was his turn to be surprised that time.
Just thea Mary came to tell the young

;

for

their

Meeting,

Christian. believers in sequiring the

other fellow.”

by hour harsh words are softened and tired
hearts lightened by the baby—when
we
think of the tenderness and’ delight that
surround the cradle from Indus to the pole,
we begin to understand that this feeble little Tot is indeed one of the most potent
agents sent by Godto bring the world to
him. We sce the plain rational fact under-

scared, however,

come t2 me with your hands down.”
Johnny did as I bade him, whereupon

_out some more.”

:

h

spirit, Ariel, were but logy fellows beside

him Neb,

that question "1 inquired.

scared

to think it would never happen again, but
it’s a first rate day to-day.”
¢¢ Have you lound out anything new ?” I

ask ‘the library anfl

vou

jt

the Fraterval

Lorted by 8. M. Stiles and J, G. Patterson.
With an Introduction by Bishop Peck. New
York: Nelson & Phillips. 1875, 12mo. pp.
498, Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
| HELPS TO PRAYER: A Manual, designed to aid

giddy girls have been metamorphosed into
patient drudges ; how day by day and hour

time,” said Johnny that evening, *‘ I began

Johnny was
Nebuchad

that

she has no answer ready for.

‘

Le was not so badly

night,” T replied. ‘‘ Where's Humpty
* In the kitchen. Shall I call him ?”
“If you please; bring pussy, too,”

what he really means to say.” The trouble
is, she knows so little herself that she

my forefinger
came together

‘but

by

both.

of things.
When we look from this house to. others
at the baby's wofk, and remember how that
all over the world since time began it jas
been the same; how selfish men
have
grown generous, and disselute men sober
and moral, for

Johnny,

them

which hint that the ¢hange lies at the root

but he wanted to try it again and again,
while J turned up the light and went on
with
my
reading. By-and by, Humpty
came out from under the sofa to see what
was going on, and Johnny sent a spark
into his nose, . It didn’t hurt him any,
though it surprised him not a little.
* Wouldn't it be fun,” said Johnny, * to
give Mary a shock ?"
*¢ Charge yourself again,” I said, * then

* Not much,” said Johnny.
“1 {ried
Humpty and the comb crackled like everything. What makes it do that?”
“1 think we'll have to study that tc-

partidular

said’

in

There are a certain gravity, common-sense
and sell-respect apparent in Stott, too,

car-

Everybody knows Tot. That is an unlucky house, barred out from all good fellowship, on whose threshold you can not
find the dusty print ‘of his little foot, or
the glass of whose windows glitters too
costly and clear for the mark of his fingers.

asked.

points she is always ready to call hi

the time puzzling her

me.”

the rubber comb did.
:
¢ I don't understand it at all,” said Johnny.
. Nobody does fully,” said I; * but if
you keep trying,” yon may learn a good
deal about it in time.”
Then we went to breakfast. It was several days before the subject was brought
up again. * I've been watching a long

:
said

*“ No,”

It has worked

change

faira start in life as any

his mouth.
i
*« Did it burn you ”

or

acting

the

odd

and has given up millinery for medical
books. Stott has gone energetically to
work, *‘intends that boy of his shall have as

snap! went a spark between them, whereat,

it flies away

of them

from

an

rv.

fal, scholarly, moderate, graceful; not orighuy) |
nor audacious, mor quuint, nor brilliant, The

author has evidently read pretty widely and re.
FRATERNAL CAMP-MEETING SERMONS, preach - flected with care, and so he has definite opiniong
ed by ministers of the various brafiches of which he utters here in a modest but manly way,
Methodism,at the Round Lake Ca mp Meet- [He discus
Nature
ses
and her Lessons, Wo
ing, N. X., Jolt, 1874, With an account of
and her Sphere, Education and its Brrors,

love for

Mrs Sto't spends her days in the nursery,

Johnny cried, ** Oh I’ and put his finger to

Then he tried a shell comb, and

an ivory comb, neither

*“ Combs can’t blow, can they ?”
Could you guess what Johnny meant by
such ‘a queer, backhanded question? I

thing sensible, if one could only get

hair

fect
kd:

When he did so, 1 reached
to his, and as the poinis

« Jt is very queer,” said Johnny.

Lightning in Johnny’s Hair.

but Mary was doubtful.

the

this time

Jobuny spun round like a water-beetle
for a minute or two; then I s®pped him
and told him to reach out his forefinger.

«gry this horn comb,” said I.
Johnny tried it, but comb his hair as
much as he might, the horn would not draw

anything.

that he meant

but when

unknown life beyond,

a

in

each other; it bound them both to an awful,

+t Just skip around the room 2 few times
taking your

other

them together with a strange new

wondering

what that had to do with lightning.
‘I think the furnace has been on long
enough to make the carpet quite dry, tod,”
I said, turning just a glimmer of light on,
“ Ifit is, you can make a little thander
storin of yourself easily.”
*“ How P” Johnny asked, eagerly,
without
pet.”

They found traces of euch

but to them a mystery—a miracle ; it Bound

iy

“I think 86,” said ‘Johnny,

feathers it had vo effect on the needle.
«Is that like a magnet ?” I asked.
. ** Ko," said Johnny. .
:
*“ When the needle springs to the mag-

The swing
of gates

air,”

is its prodigious

them,

The thunder

Are your slippers quite dry P?

them. Itook a small magnet from my
table-drawer and held it near the feathers
and hair. It did not stir them, no matter
‘how much I rubbed it. It picked up a
needle though, very quickly. Then I rubbed the comb, and though it attracted the

Some to the cifies of the West;

"+ Blow what?” she asked,
antly as she might.
*

y

“ Maybe the comb is'a magnet,” suggest-

Gone like the birds from last year’s nest!

:

the

*¢ No, it is not wind.” .

=

Who filled the great white house with May?

blow

the downy hairs stand up

like that, and the feeling is just like that of
a breath of air.”
3
:

Oh! dear the old farmhouse to me!
The homely ways, the ample cheer,

“Why,

making a flush of lightning.

Two or three mordings after, Johuny

Roof-tree.

Long time a dwellel in the town,

To waft

I sug-

gested that it might be a good plan to ‘try
the comb also on Humpty Dumpty—that’s
.
:
his shaggy dog.

—

_.

when

and he wondered still more

STAR, FEBRUARY 3, 1875.
snap/and the echoes of it, it; it was an ordinary baby to other people,
Literary Review.
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by virtue of the merits it’ may be ‘found to pos-

sess,

It is made up. of a series of essays, thought.

"by the remahider of the stories in tivo or three
volumes.

»
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«On Tuesday last a most’ important

covery was made in the éxploration

‘The Transit of Venus.

13

. FEBRUARY9. 4515,

>

inforcedas it was necessary; and’ although wis, al comb
the French repeatetlly att aokod this
t,
ch so

Treasures Recovered.
{al

«

and ‘sometimes
with not less than 20,000
men, they conld never even approach
it.

dis-

at the

N

Jory
aut
some

pEitselr, lf hey urn! ral dike
to raise him

horde after a victory,

on

Had, they obtained possession of it, they their shields and pronounce

* nent, astronomers.

now

vesiding here isa

cause for rejoicing in this community. Daring the day (here was a very general de-

like an empty sola or, conch, with

a. large

who was commanding.

there, ad

not Bog

tion.

deed anything, except the following beauti-

.

At a few minutes past 3, you could see
everywhere in the streets facedJooking upward toward the sun, with a piece of shadfierce rays
ed glass in hand to screen his
from man’s weak, yet ambitious,

eves.

searching

A minute or two elapsed, and no
. change in the dusky red ball above. Anoth-

er minute gazin
ward, and still no spot
. flecks theI face of the
bo somber rubescent orb.

Ha !— gia la !"—there it is, cries one
_ keen-sighted, close. watching Kanaka, and
wg begin to see, a liftle tothe right of the
top or vortex of
san, a §
dent or

fal and costly objects.
a
1. A pair of
pendants for the

ears, each

three centimes long, and formed in two
arts, connected by a loop hinge, the upper
‘beinga small cube and the lower a lon
and sliort pyramid, comnected ut their
bases; the whole being of solid” gold and
80 heavy as to be suggestive of considerable
punishment to the wearer.
‘2, Two beautiful octagonal, ‘epen-work
bracelets of the same pattern and exquisite
«design and finish; ‘having hinges at’ the
outer and inneredges, the pin of one of
which being movable permits the bracelets.

noteh ; and as wé gaze on,.the dent or spot
en larges, advances withi® the borders of to be opened and, closed. - The : work is
composed of long, square bars, which

the disc; and as clearly defined dark macula upon the ‘ruddy plain are now distinctly

seen by every

eye, an enthusiastic native

says, ‘Surely
they who
prophets, and Lone was
But we mast turn
prophets were at

beheld this were
phet,’
ere the real star
to the beach, in

the grounds known as Honokaupu,

which

will hereafter be desigfiated as our
‘ Point

Venus.’
Faithfully the heavenly traveler comes,
as first foretold by Kepler, and the chief
observes
the first ‘external contact of
disc and disc at 8h. 7m. 1s., and Lieut.
Noble 33. 7m. 8s., according to local

mean solar time, Toe agreement is singular, but must be regarded as purely aeci

dental. But this is not the crisis of greatest moment ; it is, when ihe perfect xounded orb of the planet is within the sun, and
the edge of its disc at the moment of leaying the inner cirele of the lumivary indicates the internal contact;

esting point to bé
SaDsic Shoe
8

the

body

the

most

intér-

observed in all this
————————————

of the.

pls

ag.ipdenting

the sun's
ad pr
Ras iening
immersion within its
body, .the chief, who
‘was now watching
thy 2h a : micrometer,

on

about thirty seeonds before the actus] inter-

nal contact ‘was determined and for a while

he magined he had missed ihe - eritieal
phase of the phenomenon ; but this revelation of the compléte circle of the planet, before actual internal contact had taken place,
was owing to the efful ice of the torona

“Don’t know, ma'am. « Guess they dried
themselves.”
A boy who had not been sufficiently instructed

in regard

to

a

future

state,

‘been

by his Sabbath school teacher,
| asked
“Do you know where wicked little boys
go who play marbles Snnday afternoon?”
e replied promptly,
:
©“ Some on em
goes to the Common, and
‘some oh 'em goes down to the river.”

A pedagogue was tryingto explain, the
meaning of the word caticle ‘to his class,
but they were dull of comprehension,
“Why, boys, ‘what is-this all over my face
and hands ? ‘said he at last.

: Freckles;

sir,” . shouted

the

eciphefed, and some have entirely disap-

peared.
~ 4," Alarge, plain sheet of gold ‘of long,
oval shape, and perforated at ‘each extremity. oo ht den Sivadtysfou
centimeters in
length by six in
width, and about the thickness of cartridge paper, and’ appears to
have heen :an/ adornment worn over the
brow.
vn
:
5. ' A hollow, spherical pin-head, having
five facets and a short tube. On the facets

smallest

are sockets which once probably contained

ems, but if so they have
disappeared.
his may have been thes beautiful head of
an ivory or ebony pin for fastening the
hair.
6. A gold coin; about the size of a sixpence, in perfect preservation, with a head

of the sepulcher, ., ,.,
;
ou
7. Four pieces of twisted fine gold wire,
thirty-six centimeters long, probably used
the

gold

pHil:

: This

articles, which
PYSTES th Tistof iL
weigh altogethen nearly: a: <potind : of very

;

“Did any of you ever see ‘an’ elephant’s
skin #” said a teacher to an infant class.
“I have,” shouted a six-year-old from the

class.
7
elephant,” said the little rogue.
takes the form of punning.

A soldier, with, collar

begrimed, was asked
tain,

and

besom

angrily

by

his cap-

:

“Patrick O'Flynn, how long do you wear
a shit?”
“Twenty-eight -inches,” was the quick
reply.
:
.
Vit is said to excite an agreeable surprise.
Here is wit not so agreeable, but still wit,

and doubtless a surprise to the yit:im ;
Passing through
Chatham St., a country

ast.

-

** Splendid assortment, sir.

Every price

and style.

market, sir.”

Step in,

Cheapest

sir.

in the

:

‘“‘Are they clean?" _
or outer flame waves-of
the sun, which il- pure gold, and are as bright and polished
“To be sure. Step in, sir.”
the
of
hand
the
left
they
day
the
on
as
luminated the whole surface of Venus some
“Then you had better put one gu, for you
time before complété immersion,—a phase jeweler.. There is, besides the above, on- need it.”
gilt, the
of the phenomenon never observed before, ly a small plaster medal, thickly
Speaking of disagreeable surprises makes
and its detection on this’ occasion is duu design of which is obscure, a little cross- me think of the literal little girl who was
theon
found
tinsel,
gold
of
morsel
shaped
to the optical ,
ction of the telescopic
told by her prudent thamma that a Mr.
Instruments
employed. Lieut. Noble ¢ould spinous process of the seventh cervical Jenkins was to dive with ‘them, and that
thread,
silk:
of
pieces
seven
and
vertebra,
distinguish the complete disc of Venus fulshe must be sure not to make any remarks
ly five minutes before internal contact; and the surface of which was covered with gold. about his nose.
The unfortunate gentle2 man had
Mr, Johnson, observing at Waimea, on the —Cor®London Times.
lgst'that very important feature,
!
:
islandjof Kauai, saw this complete disc no
and at diffner the child stared at him ina
less than (welve' minutes “before thé ¢omy, and ‘at last said in a Toud tone
puzzl
plete entranceof the planet.
Wellingt nm and ‘Waterloo.
to her
ghother, ‘Why, mamma, Idon’t see
This luminous presentation of the full
—— Oe
why
you told me not to say anything about
round body of Venus, when still only parJenkins’ nose, for he hasn’t got any.”
As we went into the carriage, the Duke Mr.
tially across the sun's circle, was calculated
“to dazzle and deceive our astronomers; but talked a great deal aboat the battle of
like faithful watchers they neglected mot Waterloo, and different things relating to
Much Obliged.
that campaign, He said that he had 85,000
one moment's: observation, and as the
Y
|
men,
10st
5,000
on
the
16th,
and
had
a
gcratinized the advancing plauet, they disOn the evening train from 'Albatiy, ves
cerned approximately the _— of internal corps of 20,000 at Hal under Prince Fredcontact, whieh the Chief recordeddt 8h. erick. He said that it was remarkable that cently, wasa woman bound for Westfleld,
35m. 55.7s., and Liédtcnant Noble of 3h. nobody who had ever Spates of ‘these op- who persisted in requesting the affable conerations had ever made mention of that ductor to. form her when Chester: was
35m. 544s.
:

ne.

}

corps, ‘and Bonaparte

We got the time of the" planét and the

was

certainly

igno-

reached.

Every time

when

the conductor

passed through the car, he was greeted
with, *‘ Please tell me when we get to
Courteous man though he is,
cause the Duke expected the attack tg be Chester.”
mada on that side. . He said that the French even his patience was finally exhausted,and
army was the hest army that was ever he politely requested the unfortunate feseen, and that in the previous operations male to maintain silence, as he had heard
Chester
Bonaparte’s march upon Belgium was the and would heed her injunction.
and care by Lieutenant Ramsden, repre- finest thing that was - ever done—so rapid was finally reached “and '** Chester” was
The train again
sented it trian gular, square, and elliptical, | and so well combined. His object was to yelled at the ear door.
beat the-armiesin detail, and this object started, and the conduetor monnted the car
and everything
but circular, and the value succeeded
in'so far as that he attacked them in which was his persecutor. ** ‘Will you
of the pictures depended upon the aceurate
orm of the orb. The famous’ Jansen re separately; : but from the extraordinary tell me when we get to Chester?” she said.
volving slide unfortunately failed on ace celerity with which the allied armies were * This is Chester,” he exclaimed, and.
got together, he wasinot-able to vealize the grasping the bell rope, he had the train
count of the difficulty of
pointing.
°
glad
advdhtages he had promised himself, The back up to the station.. ‘I'm real
Bat, excepting this’
disturbanes of (he Dake says that they certainly were not pre- yon obliged me,” said this daughter of Eve
photoheliograph, all the observations of the
for this attack, us the French had to the exasperated conductor; ** my hus“astronomers at the Honolulu statiohi ‘were pared
band used to live here. "—Springfield Uneminently satisfactory. The astronomical previously broken up the roads by which ton,
;
Si
at
their &rmy advanced;
but as it was in
rant of it. In this’corps were thejbest of the
Dateh troops; it had been placed there be-

sun, but we also wanted their: pictures,
We thought we had a capital day fora
solar sitting; but it ‘was in fact loo fine.
Too mach glare and irradiation and too
much atmospheric disturbance, especially
in the wooden huts, so'that thephotographs
of the planet, taken with ever vigilance

party at Waimea,

Kauai,

cellent opportunity
sit; but we regret
Forbes and:

had’

to say

Mr. Barnacle,

also an ex-

summer this did-not render

ng the tran-T ble.

at Kailua,

Ha-

waii, should have been disappointed by a. hours; but that it would probably have
cloud at the critical phase of the contacts. been more Sompige it We "had“brought a
But yet they were, enabled; to Make many preater’ ntmber 'o pO) Op3.iato action, and

Bismarck’s

report

without a

that the attack Ww as

word or two in relation to our astronomess
in the isles, Mr. C. J. I.yons,
anent Surveyor, who is one of

Oy ern
our!
be

mathematicians, and has
erly
attention to astronomy, was an observer

not

ith

of

ed a faultip’
1 of Waterloo
vations, weres observers

of the transit

at

C, J, Lyons,

Bom, o88

FS)

CN

D.

AE,” 3h

pias

N.

‘0 Alrnsfo. God; punity
enjoys: him di warts oF
{Y

ES Ls

oe

yd

ou

wkd

Bd

rol

ybroshba,

L Pri

if

Pity ang hag! icity 4ye tl A
With
dian’soars above.
tle earth
ll tempwhich
orary natute.is $impk gt hd
: intevifion; pf in, thie,
|
-

He had always

8b. 86m.. 53s; Caplain | Bonaparte's doing this,

D. Sinith, 8b." 85m. 54.85:
Bhi

pniv
Am

To Ses tas oil

IRI

oe

possible from

the Prussian arodys and thas be ought, consequently, to-have meved upou Hal, and to
have attempted to petelmaic by the same
road by which the
Duké himself had ad-

servation of the internal contact were as fol- | yansed,
lows:

it

a force, The
march the .day be-

fbeen to remove ‘hit as far'as

Waikiki, as was Mr. F. S. Pratt, another
amateur, and their several times of the ob-

as

$i)!

osition,

id i
prick

and

calculated upon
for

this

pur-,

4020000 iar pud

aff. © He said that th

at Waterloo...
was . uncommonly

trong, but. that the strength of it'onsisted
lonein the two farms at Tho outiiont and
DI

dwedigation,

that froma young girl named * Margawet,”
~Wwho was left adrift, nobody remembers
ago, and, in the absence

of an

almshouse

was left to grow up as best she could,—

piave descended two hundred criminals, As
an illustration of this remarkable record, in
one single generation of her unhappy. line

there were twenty ‘children ; of these, three
died in jnfancy, and seventeen survived to

Obituaries,

on,

he

ean

mot

‘be

nacions

said

to

had to reck-

havé

made a

crush

an

‘adversary’ with

with a'peroration.

can

bring

a

sentence,

or

a majority to

its feet foaming with “applause.”

Clear and

vehement in utterance, ith one high oratorical faculty,—that of condensing a policy’
into a thundering epigrany

languages.—he
itt the power
with.

facts known

fravslatable into

«shares with “the "younger
of weighing = his speeches
only to

himself, and let-

ting ont scorep where needful which tell

like shells as they drapinto--an advancing
colame, His ntler plainnessy his vehement

onal position, which nmkes of hiswoEds
aia

:

‘

-

"nd

ia
1

one infant

and affec3 widow,
in

danghter,

or,

Bro,

affable

in

,.

¢s.

manner,

Hq was

{ARTHUR pri

RT

He leaves a wife

their loss.

and seven

<

children

to

:

is

bt

Be

ptress,

fait

*

ter Term closes
March 22, 1875.

ia

Brevity is specially important.

Notmore

Com,

singlesquace can well be afforded

obituary.

STEERE,

CYRUS JORDAN,

ARTHUR J., second son of Rev. C. B. and Ann

the

Hardin Steere, departed this life at the home of
her son-in-law, Mr, J, G. Pierce, in Providence,

She

Allen, and a few others, amoung

her

of Elders

J. White,

whom

was

R.

own brother, Elder Abel Thornton, whose work

as a successtul evangelist was eut short so early.
Sister Steere was of a quiet, peaceful and loving
spirit, and her piety,if not heard in many words,

was nevertheless seen
many. deeds.

in a Christian

Her hope was abiding;

failed

valley of the shadow of

death.
During the last autumn, she accompanied ber son-in-law and daughter, with whom
she bas passed the closing years of life, to
Swan Point Cemetery, and selected a burying
lot, then her desire to have the kindred dust of
the departed members of her family removed
and deposited therein was complied with to ber
great satisfaction.
Tt was then for her to linger
a short time, like grain fully ripe, when the
great Reaper gatlfered her to loved ones and to

her Redeemer in heaven.

MARIA, wife of Samuel

ing

prayer

trials she stood for the .right, calm and gentle,
endeavoring to win the erring and encourage the

loyal.

The cause of the Master was near her

heart.

In the last Jars of her life

greatest

he

was

active

in

religious

SIMEON ROLLINS

We-understund-that there-is-but-one mate’

member of the orizinal church now living. He
wus the futher of sevén children, three of whom
survive, and with others mourn the loss of him
they loved. But they ean not wish him back to
earth, for’ he has gone to meet the large number

whe hive preceded him to the heavenly shove,
F. E. DAVISON.

town,on her birthday,

Oct, 21, 1874,

ged

42

years, She
professed
religion
twenty-three
ears since, under the labors—of Rev. Wm. A.
Sargent, took her place in sociely
snd united
wigh theichurch wliere she adorned
her profession by a straiglitforward, every-day Cliristian
life. , Her unassuming motlesty, coupled with
the deepest sincerity, ‘won the sympathy and
respect of ull who, knew her. She died as she
lived. ‘Het last words were, * Come, Jesus, oh,

‘come, Saviour,

Welcome, welcome,”

of iyphold'tever,
woo

880M

Jide Du Sarre

diye
hp
Tin Graaf, Falls, N.. H.
‘Aa 723, 1374 Wied "33 ‘years,
T

$

a

rima

assistants,
ug, 25,1874.
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WML REED, Sec.

COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.
:

»

FALL

i

TERM,

1874.

The Fall Term of the Theological Schook connect «
ed with Bates College begins
Thursday,Augnst 20th.
-| For further information address the President, O. 8.
Cheney,
D. D., or Professor John Fullonton. Lewis.

1.50

Four terms

|

ton,

|

Maine,

ht

J. A.

HOWE, Sec.

AT LAST!

;
and long-looked-for volume of
HE long-talked-of

For sale at the Star Office. Price, $125, sent b
mail, post-paid, with discount to the trade. Address
Rev.1, D. STEWART,
nd
52tf

41

CHRISTIAN

T TermFao fon ft onddy,
d:
3Nov, 16, 16, 1874,
1874.
Term loses Friday, Jan. 22, 1875.
acation one week.
Term begins Monday Feb, 1; 1875.
Term closes Friday, April 9, 1875.
Vacation two week's.
Summer Term begins Monday, April 26, 1875.
Summer Term closes Thursday, July 1, 1875.
For further particulars, apply to thie Principal, ox
’
E.C,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1874.

Dover, N. H.

BAPTISM;

This little book has been reyised by the author
wu ds
been clothed in an entirely new dress, and
presents
a very comely appearance. It should be
every
Baptist family.
Let every pastor andchurch-mem
ber have a copy of this newly revised and useful
book:

Price, in cloth, only 25 cts.;

15 cts.

m

paper covers

Postage extra; on the former, 4 cts., on the

latter 2 cents,

[4

WwW.

agents for our new book, ‘“The
anted
ss. of Hannah Duston, and the
Indian Wars of New England,” a work of thrilling
interertand historical value.

NICHOLS

LATIN

FIRTZ W. BALDWIN,

B. B. RUSSELL, Pub., 55 Cornhill, Boston.

SCHOOL.

’

A:M. Principal, with three

Assistants,

Fall Term begins,

=

PRICE OF
Lesson Papers,

Aug. 18, 1874. ,

school

theological school affords

near

many

the

college and

advantages which

are very important to students during their prepara-

tory course. The special work of the school is to
prepare students for college, and every effort is made
to pA this in as thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate.

Send for catalogue.
A.M.
NES, Sec.

WILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., 10WA.
' Fall Term ot 16 weeks, begins September 1st, 1874,
Winter Term, Jan, 5th, 1875,

Spring Term,

April 6th, 1875,
LL HANNA, Principal.

WEST

VIRGINIA

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR Co.,

COLLEGE,

50

‘

1]

‘

.

4.50

6“ -

Any number above 50 at the same rate. .
Any number less -than 30, 12 cents each copy per

year, Payment in advance,
;
The papers will be discontinued at the expiration
of the time for which they are paid. Each paper is
prepared for all the Sabbaths in the month.
Let the orders for papers

“for the longest

time

BOSTON

WEST VIRGINIA.

be given for the year, or

that they may be wanted, and

AND

WINTER

This Institution offers to students important and
peculiar advantages.
For partieular
information,
send for a Circular to
g

REV. W. COLGROVE, A, M.. President.

iboard

sexes.

of

teachers.

4

regular

Spring term, of11 weeks begins Feb.
mer of |0 weeks begins April 27th.
For particulurs, address
!

ELIHU

with

full

for

both

courses

2nd.

DOVER

AUSTIN

ACADEMY.

pE¥ S.C. KINBALL, A. M., Principal.
te cher with competent Assistants,
pring Term begins Feb, 23. 1875, Rooms and
board in private families at reasonable rates.
A¥~Eree tuition to students who have tlhe ‘ministry
in view. For further information address the Prin.
cipal or,

WARREN FOSS, Secretary.
Center Strafford, Jan. 18, 1875,

NORTHWOQD
The next term OL

-

5.50,

7.55,

FOR

and

—

SEMINARY.
Wwodks will commerce Mot:

11.00,

A.

M.;

DOVER.

BOSTON

DOVER at

at

FOR

PORTLAND,

8.00, A. M., 12.00, and

3.15, P. M.

1042, A.M. and 2.48, 6.14, and

8.25, P. M.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway

Mz. Kimball is & graduate of Dartmouth
College,
a superior scholar, an experienced and successtul

A

at

pa
TRAINS

TRAINS
Leave

.

CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.

1875.

Leave Boston at 8,90, P. M., 12,00, Mm. 3. 15. and 5, P. Mm.
Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.10, A. M.,. and 3.15, P.M.
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, A. M., 3.50, P, M.

Sum-

HAYES, Sec. Trustees.

RAILROAD

Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M,, and 3.50, P. M.

Leave

LEBANON
ACADEMY,
PULSIFER B. P. Pribcipal,

MAINE

ARRANGEMENT,

TRAINS FOR BOSTON.
Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.10, A. M., and 8.15, P.M,

and: 5.15, p. mM.
vont
W, E,

and White

Mountains, at 2; P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in connection with the 8.15 train from
Boston.

i

Leave
Wolleborough
Tuesdays.
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
Moultonborough
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
i
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Lacomia.

iat

RETURNING,— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes.
days and Fridays for Alton, in season to connect

with trains for Boston and Pevfldnd.
JAMES

T. FURBER, . Gen. Supt:

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Trains

mou

hand

leave Dover

for Bangor,

Portland;

Ports:

Boston at 6.40, 7.50, 10,50, A. M., aud

A400, P.M.

.

at

Leave Boston for Portland, Bangor-and St, Johngy:
WILLIAM
-H. COTTON, A. B., Principal, with oat 8.000 AM. 8115, P.M Jand 12.0), midnight (Pullman
al Slecninx cabs and. for Bovernin Portsmouth at 8.00,"
competent Assistants, ©
Toll
wily se. Sei
AMI
45, BP. M,
"
Thé tuition will be as usual. on
x
{i
waits
Lehve Rortsmouth’ fovDover at 7.15, 10:20,
w+ Fot-furthier vartieulars dddréss the Principal,
and 3.08 pnd 700, P.M.
Whar h' Ae a
Northwood Ridge. Noh, Aung,
5, 1874,
CHARLES F. HATOH General Manager,
day, August

51,1%

a

f

100 copies to one address, $9.00 per year

thus avoid frequent renewals,

She has

Jett to. mourn, a husband, one sisteriywith numerous other friends, among wham
is Jer veneras
‘Ble uncle, the Rev.
Jéremiah
Clough.
We
mourn her whence ih olir homds below, while
we trustshe vejoices inthe lioweabove,

+

Miss LizzIE CALLEY, Precepivess,
With
a full complement, of competent
Fall Term of 13 weeks, be,
Tuesday

3.25

tor self-boarding trom $2 to §6 per term,

W. Lebanon.

A. AUGUSTA. wife of Charles I, Osgood. and
youngest daughter of thé "late Hon. Joseph
Clough, of Loudon, died of consumption in that

&

3

Winter
inter
Winter
'
Spring
Spring

of Andover, N. H.,

ollins was one of the building coinmittee who
erected the ficst F', Baptist church in East Ando-

—_—

£10.00
100

per week, m private families,

The location of this

youth,

LYNDON LITERARY INSTITUTION
LYNDON CENTER, VT,

CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday, August 24, 1874.
Fall Term closes Friday, October 30, 1874.

The church mourns for her as a worthy

work,und during his whole Christian experience
¢ver active in social meetings.
He leaves a wife
and four chiklren to mourn. their loss, two. children havinz preceded bim.
Bro, A. was born in
Burrilviite, R. I., Oct, 8, 1818, Funeral serygices
by she writer.
y
B. F. HERRICK,

‘
C. A, FARWELL, Secretary,

&c.

Six ezdar courses for both sexes.
ten weeks each:

her testimony on this aceision was very
to uech- |
ing and will never be forgotten by these who
heard her. She was very much attached to her .

from

For further particulars; address the Secrifary, at

Pittsfield, Maine.

By A.D. WILLIAMS, D. D.

tes-

church, yet fellowshiped and loved all who
loved the Saviour. In dark. day¥ and church

J

Rooms and board in private families at reasonable

TREE COMMUNION BAPTIST

She wus found’ in her

ber

men’s are formed.

MEMORIALS

a

timony for Jesus” but a little time previous to
her death. She asked to be taken tp the sanctyaty to attend their last covenant meeting, and

wo

T History of the Free Comesamon Baptists has at
EVANSVILLE SEMINARY,
| ast appeared, under the title of
j
Lhe location of this mstilution at Evansville, Wis,
is a beautuul one, being surrounded by a rich, productive, farming country. The village of Evansville
can not be surpassed in tne high moral tohe of its inhabitants, haying no liquors or billiard saloons.
The sehool enters upon its fifth year with increased
facilities for the aecomplishment of its ‘work, Prof.
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ ¢
of
ALSO CALLED
the s¢hool, recently entered into a contract with the
Trustees to conduct it for five years to come, thus
giving permanency,
.., CALENDAR:
FALL TERM opens Aug. 26, 1873,—~ends Nov. 21.
It contains 224 pages and a la
amount of infer WINTER TERM opens
Dec. J,—ends March 8, 1874. esting
and Salas matter,
ot be found noSPRING TERM
opens March 24, 1874,—cnds June 12. where else, interspersed with thar
illustrative
anecdotes,
For tucther particulars, address,
i
and illustrated with
Rev. G.'S. BRADLEY, A. M., Principal.
Five Portraits :¢ Yi a
NEW HAMPTONINSTITUTION.
J. PHILLIPS, D. D.,".
WM. HUNT,
S. G. GARDNER,
BENJ. MCKOON, and ANSEL GRIFFITH, with a pict.
A, B. MESERVEY, A.-M, Principal, with eigh
ure
of
Whitestown
Seminary.
y
associates,
:

North

meeting with a thrilling:

1

For Cagalogue apply to.

never turned empty away, She cheered the sad
uid sought to litt up the bowed down as long as
place in the

i

LE
Ridgeville,
Inds, June 3, 1874,

her death
she wus afflicted
caused much suffering; but she
cheerful, believing *
He doeth
The bungry and needy were

her health would admit.

Adies.

rates.

igher

Penmanship, fifteen lessons

Scriba, N. Y,. Sept 11, 1874, aged 49 years anil
11 months. For several years sister Dubois has.
been a humble,
16ving disciple of Jesus.
For 4,
years previous to
with a tumor that
was Jesigned and
all things well.”

Drawing.

TE
manslilp will be: taught by an ‘experienced
‘eacher.
/
No deduction for Jess than half a term, except on
agcount of sickness. Half terms commence at the
beginning and middle of the term.
:
price of board, in clubs, varies trom $1.60 to
$2.00 per week. Ladies’ club 8 as well as gentle

”

Use of Instrument for practice, per term, 1.80
The Fall Term will open July 21st, and continu
fifteen weeks.
.

CoM,

Dabois, died in

. M., Pin oipal of Normal De--

Faculty !
J.S. Broww, A. B., Prindipal,

EXTRA CHARGES,
Instrumental music twenty-four lessons§10,00
Vocal Music, fifteen lessons,
1.58

large eompany assembled to téstity their appreciation of his worth, and to take a last Jeok
of
their friend. The services were condueted by

.

pr:

costo ASTHMA, | ¥

Rooms

tian of strong
faith, and ever hopeful, and loved
the Bible and its teachings which wére his rule
of faith and practice ; he trusted for'salvation not
so much in his own righteousnessas in the mer=
its of Christ.
He leaves an afflicted widow ‘and
five children, two sons and three Suuginters, who
hope to meet bim in a better land. Faneral

]

wa

‘Board,

will Baptist
church. in Bridzawater; at: its “organization,of which he remained a: worthy mem:

Rev. E. Fisk.

t

08 he, J ra gh

HURD. Music
Miss ANGIE C.. HANSON,
Engin

Common

o
EXPENSES.
Tuition for term of fifteen weeks
Incidentals

StMEON C. BEAN died in Bridgewater, Nov.
19th, 1874.,aged 77 years and 8 months.
The subject of this notic> experienced religion over
forty years
ago, and united with the 2d Free-

house, where

1875.

tra charge.

J. MARINER,

services were held at his own

18,

Miss LAVINA H. HAYNES, Normalulasses: includ

CO;

Academies

mother’s

and

address

Miss ELLA

Unrivaled,

x

late

Freewill Baptist church in North Scituate.

y;

Latin and Greek,
.
.
8.80
te diag 00
Ih
eo
French (extra); «
LP
. a0
Instruction on.Piano ox Organ, - | 4
{i
2
¥
Piano or Organ (extra),
Use of
0 ETESTIISY EPUITI W VRR
- 800
Instruction on Guitar,
1.50
ocal Music,18 Lessons,
en
sgons,
“
ta.
1,50
mail. Stowell&
Co, « |
A@-Clergymen’s children and students rely
on
lestown, Mags,
their
own
exertions
for
an
education,
received at re{
}
;
duced tuition.
13t1
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; mn clubs at
l@wer rates; and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
MONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.—At home, male or
female, $30 a week warranted. No capital re.
LOCATION:
™ red. Particulars and valuable sample sent free.
This school, pleasantly located in the beautiful
ddress with 6 cent return ‘stamp, C. ROSS, Wil.
Aalley of the Passumpsic, and npon the
© of the
liamsburg, N. Y.
:
18144
Conn, & Pass. River Railroad, has alrea y, under
its presént efficient Board of Instruction. acq
a name ahd reputation second to no school of its
class
in the State; and the present offorts of the
Trustees to place it upon a firm and sub
basis by a liberal endowment. 1 am happyto state, are
_
results.
encouraging
with
meeting
RIDGEVILLE COLLEGE.
ard to the School sénd
For full particulars in
for catalogue,
This Institution has three full courses of studies
IL. W.SANBOKN, Sec’y. Board
of Trustees.
viz: Classical, Scientific, and Ladies.
It has also a
Short and Practical Course,
Book-keeping is as
81
Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1874.
fully taught as in Commercial Colleges, without ex

R. I, Jan. 10, 1575, aged 73 years. The subject
of this notice indalged a hope in Christ more
than fifty years ago,
“was baptized by Elder
Joseph White, and became a member
' of the
shared in the ministry

begins

n
8 an
C8.
Miss FINDA nt.©. VICKERY,
Preceptress, French,
eom
F
Botany.

ills, of New Haven, Mich., died of jnflammaion, Jan, 13, in the 15th feat of his age. Arthur
was a good or amiable in disposit iony-and lov.
ed by all who
knew him. He
re his sickness
with Christian patience, never Samplaining but
‘often speaking
of death ‘and calm y arranging
the things which belonged
to him, giving
res

| cation. .

any single

widow of

\

PITTSFIELD, ME.

Beautiful illustrated Catalogue sent/free on appli-

i

MarcY

i

F
L]

Furnishes Oallege Preparatory, Normal, Academ
ical and Ladies’
Full course of study, Terms, 10
weeks,
Fall term commences Aug,
17, 1874.
Winter term commences
Nov, 2, 1874.
Spring term commences Feb. 1, 1875.
Summer term commences April 19, 18%5
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. B,, Principal of
Latin, Greek and
Chemistry.
.
"

BRATTLEBORO,
VT.»
y
ESI

Verses areinalinissible.
4

+ Mrs.

to

Ral

Ho

a

MAINE CENTRAL INSTXTUTE, |

‘Manufactured by =

than a

Colley tate

’ Spring Term of 13 weeks beging Tuesday, Mar

or further

JOHN E. HUBBARD died at West - Andover,
Mass., Dec 17, * Brother H. had been a member
of the First Free Baptist church, of Lawrence,
since its organization in 1847,
Com.

J. ESTEY &

pr

¥iLY
ae 5

March Sacto, 8
S8prin
erm closes

North Beituate,J.articulars
1.

mourn

Nov. 27, aged 55 years. For many years she
had been a worthy member of the Kirst Free
Baptist church of 'L.,and though a great sufferer,

t to-day,

1

Va

«ily

rai

ASSISTANTS.

Winter Term of 13 w

.

Mrs. Rota O. PRAY died in Lawrence, Mass. ,

Stand

E.

“Principal.

noble | = MissEllen Knowlton,

strong Jn mind, |

‘heart,as the writer aud many others cau testify.
‘He was respected by all who kbew him, but esially regarded «with great affection by hig
amily who tenderly eared for him to the last.

afin tolen cenls a line, to insurean insertion.

fu

Ka
Buy
NORTH 9 CITUATE
RL

:
Englishaaid "Beloniido, und Lubier

character, but he bore it
with great. patienee.
He was a true man, with # large and generous

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash

ver,

a

INSTIT

LST)

4 Fla

teady in his habits ‘and exemplary in his life.

PARTICULAR NOTICE!
Persons wishing obit
uaries publishedin the Morning Star, who do

even

i

LAPH

/7

Hayes was faithful and |

regular in performing bh

i spirit,

io

sisters, | prypys Instit

two brot hers and many irends, Fun
Baptist church,

al

Estey Organs

If the sole object of political egatory
were to produse immediate effect, Prince Join the church triumphant. His wife died §
Bismarck might be pronounced the ‘most years since, aged 80 years and 6 months, Bro.

new foree with which

YELL le

As

THE

Pe

O118 ALBEE died Oct. 17, 1874, at Tuscarora,
Steuben Co., N. Y., aged 56, He was converted
at the age of 15, baptized by Rev. S. Hart, and
from that time was a member of Tuscarora F.
Baptist church till two years before his «eath,
when be united with the F., Baptist church in
Addison, N.Y, Considering bis poor, health,

|

an

Thalueity . Of the ‘seventeen, nine served
‘in the tate prisons for high crimes, an aggregate term of fifty years, while the others ents to his brothers and sisters, requestin
em
were frequent inmates of jails and peniten- one by one to meet him in heaven, an after
tiaries and almshouses! The whole num- singing,~“ Come sing toe me of heaven when
ber of this girl's descendants, through six Iam about to die,” and bidding all good-bye,
fell asleep in Jesus.
generations, is nine handred, and besides peacefully
;
y
:
E. T. DoyLE,
the two hundred who are on record as crimaati
inals, a large number have been idiots, imbeciles, drunkards, lunatics, prostitutes and For Sweetness and Strength of Tone,
paupers, A stronger argument for ‘careful
For beauty of Exterior,
treatment of pauper children than thes .
For Reliable workmanship throughout
figures could hardly be ‘found.
:

member. Her husband and ehildren mourn the
loss of an affectionate wife and a kind, Christian
mother.
AT. WILSON.

i“

St

she died calmly trusting in Jesus.

how. in a village of the county, 70 years

a llaye Sainte,both of (which were ad- courage, —so opposed. to the. reticence of
sould
9 d adapted Tor deftnse. | mos, official speakers, —his,texiible franks w | sumed on
irably Ba
J
n' Hyokoumott there were. hevel mores rt whether teal op assymed, and the ex: TE ALTOM
Ay FY dia

than fromd00 i600 men, (who yore,

he* discovered

died Dec. 29, 1874, aged 88 Jars and 25 days.
He was, with bis wife and eldest daughter, baplized by Eld. Nehemiah Sleeper, in’ 1820, and
uvited with the F. Baptist chureh of Andover,
of whieh he remained a member ubtil called to

speech whieh, tor the object he had in view,
given in the Prus- —that object not being always to convince
“I asked him if his audience in the Chamber.—has been entirely unsuccessful, and he has repeatedly
earned a trinmphi of the most: ex¢iting sort.
He is, in fact, by far the most effective
afta
¢
‘that his object ought to have speaker in the German Parliament, can
piling

Also, Cap-

so powerful

a thorough

MR.

——

GMA

hasband
father, he Sig)
aa. andHo eave
moe

anxiety was that her husband avd children pi
be: converted and prepared to meet her
in

Oratory.

observations of value. . The whple obserya- wot desgatchéd s Sirgen
dois
ity successful jorator alive. From the day,
tion of ‘the - British’ expedition’ to’ thesé British corps. Ther EON
n op- when, in his famous ‘blood-and-iron *
islands must be regarded,ag veyy Saccesstal. yigsed to the Duke on the 16th, but he says: speech, he stood “revealed to Eurepe asa
‘We must not close our

names

continually appearing. Becoming: interest.
ed in the subject, he. concluded to search
the genealogies of these families, and, after

heaven,

them. finpassa-

He says that Bonaparte beal the
Prussians in a most extraordinary way, as
the battle was gained in less than four

that Professor

the records a little, he found certain

not as she neared the

sadly

inhabitants’ being

in the almshouse,—and, upon looking into

than was clamorously besieged by a she,
ber until death, He shared largely the confikeeper.
:
dence of all who kuew him, and was regarded as
: “Have you any tine shirts,” *he asked at one of the excellent of the earth; he was a Chris-

This gives an approximate idea of the date

for fastening

very early.

foot of the
“Where
“On the
Again it

tion,—480 of ‘its 40,000

was

each of the eight [acats are formed into an lad.
antique Greek letter, .and. either bracelet
When used mischigvbusly this literal turn
contains a proper name,
becomes thé property of wits instedd of
3, . Two massive rings of gold (armlets), blunderers,
ro
with ten regular protuberances on the outer
An ascetic, middle-aged lady accosted a
surface, big of which originally contained strange boy with,
blue
glass’ of enamel intaglios; one of
“Boy, I want to go to Dover Street.”
Artemis ( ?) still remains tolerably intact;
“Well, why don’t you go there then ?”
many, however, aré too imperfect
to be
This sort of wit is sometimes developed

and the words ‘‘Hadrian—August,” on the
front, and trophy of arms on the reverse.

saw the complete disc of Venus definéd

pared, but at last a little girl said,

tu

At his request, his brother Masons accompatied | My. 3. BW! Bavoham, |
bis remains to the pluceof interment.
i
Miss 8. E, Randolph.
JosePHM. WOODMAN,
:
Mrs. J,
teere, (music.). we
oT
UR
| oALENDAR.
JEHIAL SIMMONS died of lieaxt disease in
given to the public by Dr. Harris, of Charleston,
Me, dan. 14, 1875, aged.64 years.
Fall Term began Aug. 96, 1874.
rm f
in
York. His attention was called; some | "His sickness was of ‘a painful ‘a A" distressing Nov. 24, 1874.

lected to make an aper fre, through whic
New
flat pillow (with a tassel) at the right hand, ammunition conld be conveyed Lo | he gar- time since, to a county on the upper Hudlying upon. a luxurious-looking mattrass, vison," '—*“Bric-a-Brac Series.”
| 800 which showed a remarkable preporidy
i
the rounded edge of shich are cyuvof crime and poverty to thy whole popula-

ed alternately four bands, containing vine,
A Literal Tarn of Mind.
which were smoked and held in Foadiiess olive, rose and oak leayes, and four squares
dh dori
tl)
@ Oe
for looking at the san at 3:30 o'cl ock, when with sea nymphs and tritons in various po- |
‘he
back
and
extremilies
of
the
sitions.
[
The Irish bull is the result of a fox in the
the great celestial event was predicted
to.
take place. The natives were as busy With couch are raised, .and on the outside of mind; there is another humorous method
their preparations for astronomical obser- each end are three large diamond-shaped of expression the resunlt of too much literalnels surrounded with roses. The whole ness of mind, Iluman thoyghts have come
. vations as the white foreigners. Little Ka-.
§ apparently supported upon four massive from much use to run in certain: grooves
nakas were
going
about the streets with
pieces of blackene:
glass ‘in hand, for the le . which terminate’ in lions’ feet; while or ruts, and to express themselves in figpu gse of looking, as they said, at the all around below the mattrass, in imitation urative meanings; but there are some.
peqokulaa, the Morning Star, go through of hanging drapery, are curiously twisted ple who persistently refuse. to take th
the sun, which they expect,
will. be herealt- fluted lines, and’ at the bottom, forming meanings figuratively, but literally, and so
er burnished with an increased solar splen- the lower edge, isa band of oak leaves in their answers say the most pnexhected
with running stags and dogs at the corners, things. They are amusing without nowdor.
It was curious to listen to the remarks On the front of the curved arms of the ing it, Let me give a few instances of this
and speculations of natives whose savage couch are olive berries and leaves, ‘and from persons wi th ‘‘a literal turn of mind.”
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